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Cooch Rich Herrin 
thanks supporters 
in ,.1 brief speech 
ol ling!e Holl 
Friday al a press' 
conference where 
he announced his 
resignation ofter 




OE SroRTS EDITOR 
---- U-ISIDE .. __ ,_,.. 
Saluki ployen read lo Herrin's resignation. 
' •. . • page 6 
Loss of ci:iochcs leaves SIU boskelboll roeling. 
Julie Beck named women's boske!bo/~.
20 
pat_>I:' 20 
.... t-·m-·_c_lf,...;s-. -e-.m-.. .n-~,.-s-'is_i_lu-···1t-i•~ 
i98S-86 fj20l ~ Despite ~-rwr·reiuming r. 
~~~~~rb.~~?ta '• ., 
Slo!e lwic:e. ./.: : : ;:_-:: ).•;_:; ;\: : : ; ... , •. ·.: . 
1986-117 l12·1i-Sue= Orol<c in a fifll- ... ; 
~~~~~~'.-~b_!J~:~ 
1987-88 (12•161 ~Finished lhe seasai sirc:,ng_liy .• 
wiMill9 lour in a ,a.,o,er MVC ~ before 
tv;~~°J:=ior~.Bi~-~·•· .. ·•• ... , 
1988·89 120-141 ~ cblmed one c1 biggest upsets 
in sru his.by by wl,i . • VJ!ano,-0 102·81, !ml 
MVC~ =b~.Reaived _ 
bid b ploy•~ NlT ~ fint time since 1975., .... · 
1989-90 (2~8)....: Set.new SJU ~ fr~ moii.' 
wins in a sinr,je season (261, Finished wilh a 10-4 . ., 
MVC record and feoa,.ie cfiiimpionihip, the aw .. C. 
rimo inhisay the SoTul<ls ha...e.'n«t itoumghtWeri 
Tenn.-chctlonooga lriv •. Tootname,~ ~~,e; I.oil 10 ''.~.- _: 
• • Illinois Slo!e in MVC bumarncnt ~en.hip · , · 




one for Herrin, was announced in Lingle Hall . encc \\'cd~csday, H~~•s dcci,<;io~ cn.ded. (22 · ·second :.L......:...:. ' 
Friday morning. . · . · monthsofspeculation. ·. •.. -~}~-~n~~~~il~". 
"I love to cruch, and I won't say-that I. Herrin, who cainc to the press conference wiih~noisSloht. lJi,setbvl,lsainserri-fincl WIC 
All Rich Herrin wanted was 'to leave SIUC . won't coach somewhere else." Herrin said. "I · on crutches bccall5C he is recovering from hip bumament~, Eut slilf was invited kl"play in NIT 
on his terms, and the Benton native got his truly love to coach, but I resign mid it will be replacement surgery, gave'a few words on his fc:,rfourih.)'l!Clr_in_a re,,;,,_:-~··. :; ;;·,.',/ • · · :, 
wishesFridaymoming-sortof. effcctive0cLl5." · : ·career at SIUC before leaving without 1992-93~01-=~11,y;:: 
After being asked by SIUC. Athletic .The announcement wraps up an ordeal for answering questions or officially announcing ~~~ ~ championsh; i~s; -. 
Director Jim Hart to hand in his resign:ition, Hart and Herrin that began last June. when his resignation. He later returned to clarify his game b quatd)'. for NCAA 1cumamen1.1tw! 11ie·· '. 
the 13-year Saluki bask.!tball coach did just Hart announced he was restructuring Hcrrin's future· an~ relieve a conf~ Hart,_ who had ~i since~ 'tsi SU and~ seccnd time in 
that Friday momi~g. The decision, a difficult · contract After one ·postpo~cd press co_nfer• ::teft m front of the media obviously off l~J.9is;r:7) ~.jed r: ~•;t;;~:~tJ\ \ 
• Hart said he did ask for Herrin's resigna• during iegukir season, but lopped~ Iowa in 
tion, but he would not speculate on whether ~soc:"~~t ~:'.:.°Le~,-~' 




" · •. ,,
5 
~'!lnt~·gan,en_ ~~~~:~':~.•~_tm.-~.-~.-
, resigned.--:,.~.::.. . . · . .. NNC."1.m-,-''·1orlv:p "'?"IJ"'-.,,r.,a~ -.-.· 
. · : ."J have to tell you that it's not been nn easy secion M~ ~:ix,bi ~ ;:;' ~ :,' 
situatio~ talking about this with Rich through ~- 10 ~-and SIMlnJh slroig,J ~ _: 
.• the months," Hart said. "And there's been no men1 Lostb~byfou& · , 
secret that we've been talking about this for a 199sm'~.:.:;;P~b~'~~~t 
long time: We wanted the best pos.sible sec• and learn sulfwecl its firit ~.500 secucn since~ 
; ~r ~hse~c~0 :1 a~ :k~fl· ~ul~t~tl~~lfI; 
team through the years." · • · ~21H58mclMVCnKD'd10:-1Qj-9:J;~ 






5 ----~~-__. _ __. _ __._ _ _,_ _ _._ _ _._ _ _._ _ _._ _ _,__.,___. · He amassed 841 wins in his 47.-ycar carea·:u l~;9&;jµ:1·6J~firi~~':soo, ~ii-,\;\: 
Yoar 85-86 8~87 87·88 U•89 ,89-90 90-91 91-92 92-93 93-94 94-9S 95-96 96-97. 97-98. - thchighschoollevelandSIUCcombincd,an · thirdY8?r1f!arowwfiilefinishinci~1111he;-{··. 
Record 8·20 12·17 12·16 20-IA 26-9 18•1A 22·8 23·10 23-7 23-9 11-18. 13•17 IA-16 , · . MVCwilhan8-10leaguerea:,nl·OekaledNa:.., · · · · ~~~~r~,~~:t'. Career Record Total 225•174 
SEE HERRIN, PAGE 6 
G-u~-ode_.· . !~if~~:~tart_Y,~tings exp~!~-~~t!~~t<;?m~;m:~~S 
... · • . . ,~ ~ , say are cntJcal to students. . She also organized a forum for land-. 
Ayres and Smith hope .to . ~ ~ Student A)TCS began working ~ith USG last I~. USG m~bers and studen!5 to' 
finish what they started. · •···· _ . , :Elections year_ ~hen she was appomted_tq_ non- ta1kabouthousmgproblems,atwh1cha 
. · _________ traditional · student .. conumss1oner. · standardized lease for Carbondale was 
TRAVIS DENEAL · · leader., and thus q~fy them for the t~p . During this time, she tried t.o develop a drafted and introduced. It is experience 
TT. 
. . The ProDEgressPounPartycs Eorro~-R.·'idates. r.or office. . , . . . • health care package that extended to . such as this, Ayres says, that makes her 
w1.1,u ,, Kristie Ayres, USG executive 11.SSis• • spouses and children of SIUC students. .· the best candidate for USG president 
tant to the president,· is vying for presi-. . • This year, Ayres began WOl'k on a . ''For the p:ist years I have worked 
Und.-:rgraduate · Student Government den! w!1ile US~ Chief of Staff Jackie ren!31. -~ catalog that wiU be with a student government that has 
president and vice president say their· Snuth IS stump mg for the No .. 2 slct. .. m:untuncd 10 the USG office. The cat· · · · · 
Gus says: Whoo, .. track records in the cumnt Bdministra• · Both · have experience· in USG," nnd ·. a.log documents problcnu students have: · · · 
· . Dove-jo vu! , _ • .. lion suggest they an: successful student ~ince being appo:ntcd _to. the_ cxccutiv~ ·• '.!13d. with rentals and givc;s landlords a SE£ USG ELECTIONS, PACE 13 
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Alnuumc 
ON THIS DATE IN 1978: 
• Tickets were on sole for ~ Grotelul Dead concert 
al Horton Fieldhouse in Normal, Ill. The ma·st 
expensive tickcl was SB.SO. Smoking, drinking and 
cameras were prohibited. 
• Winner of 4 Academy Awards, inducling Bast 
Pidure ol the Year, "Annie Holl: st:ming Dione 
Keaton and Woody Allen, was playing at Varsity 
Theater. 
• Eve! Kncivcl, the "prafessionol lile·riskcr: was 
released from the Los Angeles County Jail otter 
serving less than Five month: of his six-month sen· 
tence for ossculfing a television execu" ·e will, a 
baseball bol. He was released early for good 
behavior. He immediately began preparing for a 
SJ 00 million sh;nl where ho would : •mp from on 
airplane without o parachute in hopes of landing 
ino hay boil. 
• Federal drug officials conducred a spot check of 
college c::ampu'leS for marijuana tainted with traces 
of the poisonou! hesbicide paraquat. Meiucan 
marijuana sprayed with the pesticide turned up in 
the Chicago area but die.I not spread dowmlale. 
Users of the laced drug complained of~ sore· 
throats end coughing up blood. 
• Secre!ory Joseph A. Coljlono Jr. charged that the 
tobaca, industry used "sinister" advertising lo · 
entice 4,000 chtldren and teenagers a day ta take 
up smokin5. He urgoo Congress ta begin on imme· 
diote anti-smoking campaign against the tobacco 
industry. Pnrident dinton is still struggt.ng with the 
issue today. 
• Running Dog Records, 611 S. l!linois Ave., 
advertised newly released records, including 
Warran Ze,on, Jethro Tull and Jimmy Buffet, for 
S4.A3. 
Corrections 
If ~~ spot an error in a news :inicle, they 
can contnct the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 




12 oz. pkg. or 13 oz. pkg.-
Animal crackers-
Or 16 oz. pkg,-
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DAIL\': EGIPTL\N. 
· Saluki:-Calendar· -- -
TODAY 
• WIDB Annivenory Week -
frao concerts en Student Center 
5?uth Pot:O, April.13·17, free 
giveaways and contests. 
ConlocfWIDB ol 453·2361. 
• Red .:.-OSs blood drive, April 
13, 3 lo 8 p.m., Rec Center. 
Conlocl Vrvian al 457·5258. 
• Slack Student Ministries 
Bible StudY, Monday;, 6 lo 7 
p.m., Student Center Rive,-
Rooms. Conlod lomef ot .5-i9- • 
5532. 
• SlUC Ballroom Oanat dub 
meeting, new members wef. 
come, Mondays, 7 Jo 9 p.m., 
Davies Gym, $20/ SEme$1er. 
Conlod Bryon at 549-0959. 
• Shawnt,e Au&vbon Society 
general meir.boohip meeling 
with special progromO!l rep-
.-· t~!~f~ter. Coll. 
549-6189 foriruonnolioo. 
• United Asian American 
Council meeting; Apn1 13, 7 
p.m., Student Center basement. 
Conlod VNiko at 536-1094. 
• SPC-lV general meeting, UPCOMING 
new members always wel· 
come, Mondays, 6 p.m., • SIIJC encl [X)T me M::ira-cyde 
sioden, Center Video Lounge. Ricler~forc!u-irgo . 
Conlocl Jeremy at 536-3393. odor~ l'icmse, /.lat 1, 6 b 
. • SIU Foundalion Movie Night, 9-.3)pm,Naf2 ord3, Bo.m. 
·Gx>Jey High; Apn113, 6 ' · to 6pm.:~, · . 
P "-·-·· l '1 Sl ean· tad ~- _.,or::.imu--.m.;...,...,.,,, "', • · O'lCll~free,mJStbe16 
George ot 457-7756. ~cloge. CalbctSl,;ip d800-
• Stuclent Al,.,;mi C'.ounc:3 generol. 642-9589b-~ir-lcinro-
meelirg, Apiil 13, 6 pm, Sludn tic:n. · 
Gm, Ka!J.mloa Ra:rn. Calbd • Red Cross blood c!rr.es,Apiil 
Brodd.453-244.4. 14, 10amb2:30p.m.,lin-, 
• Lbtiry Alms "hlimxdote de;J,"Bl Hal; 12 b 5 pm, law 
Woo Page Caisfu:!ic:i, (HM)" Sdr.d, 3 b 8 p.m., Rec: Center. 
ETinar;~ 13, 6:3lb8:3J Contad Vr.im ot 457-5258. 
pm, Monis libray l'D:xn lOD. • Solllhem Baptist Student 
Ca'bf hi Lh:leryrod Desk d Minh tries free luncheon for 
AS:3·2818. international students, 
•~l<tWOA%,l,oSorai!y Tuesdays, l1;30o.m.ta1 
presm!sMl:e,Apiill3,7b9 p.m,,825W.Ml1St. Coll 
p.m.,RecCaiEr'U:n:e~ Judyot.457•2898. 
Cc! P.cdieleot.536-6193. • Pi Sigma Alpha/PASO 
~ EAAChopter277 mon!hly lntemotional Visifing Scholar's, 
meeling, new members wei; Cdlcquium featuring Aigerim 
come, 2nd Monday cl eo::h lbraevo of K::izakhstan, April 
month, 7p.m.,Aviech 14, 12;30 p.m., Museum • 
CarbondoleAirporl. Conlod Auditorium. uri:xi/,'aw,d 
Wayroon at 684-6838. ~3190. 
.• Midcllc Eosl:m Dance enthu-· • 
siosts meeling and dance 
expb-otory, April 14, 5 lo B 
p.m.; Shident Cooler Ballroom . 
C. ConlodTedi ot45J'.5012. ·. 
• SPC Marl:eting helps cx,nmit-;· · 
lees lo promote their 'O/Orious 
cvenls and di!>ign campaigns lo 
promote SPC as a whole; all 
majors orewekxxno, ~. 
5:30 p.m., Studenl Center SPC 
office. Coll Saroh at 536-3393. 
• Pre-ww .As1ociolicn. nm:ng, 
~-6 pm, s...da'iCmler 
Scrgom::n Roan. Grix! bl:! al . 
579-5575. 
• ~-OM, Cli, ~' ' 
on a-,e cx:rrp..bs, ~ 14; 6-3:l . 
p.m.,l\dtan21.CalbdArirjol• 
~28,ID. . 
• ~Adwnmg Ag,sq!Pl" 
era mie1rg, lJcsdoys, 7 p.m., 
Camuiico!ions 121 A. Calbct 
Ch,yaot351-1546. , • 





• <Miaor' ~ Prcgcms 
• pre-lrip rreelirg b-~ Hi• 19 
~ faest rode~ hip, 
~ 14;7p.m.,P.er:Ad.mfure 
P.e.cumCme; CalbctGEdf ct 
453-1285. . 
• lnted Asia, Americai Cam 
and Asia, Americai <:cxstai ii 
Psydxibgypresrm ~
Asia, Anmcms: The Secaid 
Genero!ion Comes al Age: by 
Phoebe Eng, ~ of A 
M:,gazine, Apn114, 7 p.m., 
!Jniversily Museum. Contad 
. Vrviko at 536-1094. 
CA1£NDAR POU CY: The dad!inc for C.lmdu itrms b ti>-opubliadon rlii-. bcfatt thc .-.i:,,i. The !tem' mwt Include 
om,, m,., ~ admiukln cost :mJ lpOOSO< or cite nffll and them= and phone ol the penon 1ubmittini, W item. 
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PHOros BY Qnms K. BIASI/D;tlly ·ES\l"ik 
(Left to Right) Brenda Mogsig, o senior in advanced technical stogies from Morion, her son 
Brady and her husband Kirk watch the sun rise at Bold Knob Cross. Sunday's_ service was 
the 62nd annual Easter sunrise service ct Bold Knob, near Alto Poss. 
Worshipeu·s celebrate 
Easter at Bald Knob 
Cbse to 2,000 attend 62nd Bald Knob Easter Sunrise ~ervice. 
JAYETTE BOLINSKI 
DAILY i:GY!'TIAN RErOITTER 
ALTO PASS =-Andy Youssi stood with two of 
his friends at the foot of the Bald Knob Cross 
before dawn Easter morning wrapped in a 
heavy brown blanket, waiting for the sunrise 
worship service to begin. .-
A senior in cinema and photography from 
Gilberts, Youssi said he has wanted 10 attend the 
Easter sunrise sen-ice on Bald Knob since he 
first heard about it his freshman year at SIU. 
· "I came to this service because I wanted to 
make the most of my last year at SIU," he said. 
"I also came down here for fellowship with my 
brothers and sisters." 
the same kind of fellowship at the 62nd Bald 
Knob Easter Sunrise Service. 
Many of the people huddled. together in 
blankets and coats on the steep slope at the foot 
of the porcelain white 111-foot-tall Bald Knob 
Cross of Peace atop, Bald K..iob.in rural Union 
County. ·. .. . _ __ . . . . 
Joy Cutrano, a sophomore in physical edu-
cation from Mendota, came to the sen·ice with 
Youssi. 
"I wanted to see the sunrise. and I wanted to 
see God's creation," she said. · 
Attendees were greeted by Dan Wilson, a 
Cross of Peace Foundation wlunteer. Wilson 
summed up the range in ages of attendees, 
About 2,000 others from the region sought . SEE EASTER, PAGE 5 
The Cross of Peace F~undotion spon· 
sored the 62nd annual Bold Knob 
Easler Sunrise Service Sunday morn-
ing. About 2,000 worshipers from all 
.:>ver the region gathered for the 
event. 
Professor disillusioned. with union tactics. 
1 DIVISIVE': Philqsophy 
professor resigns as COLA 
representative to union. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE CAMrus LIFE EDITOR 
TI10mas Alexander's eyes beam as lie 
relates a favorite Nati\'e American folk tale of 
a young warrior who went into battle with 
Spider Woman as his guide. 
His foe was guided by the seemingly over-
powering forces of nature. While the more 
than worthy adversruy m:ted upon the boom-
ing clap of thunder and the flash of ferocious 
lightning, the young warrior could only listen 
to the whispered advice ofSpidcrWoman in 
his ear. 
• Ii 
He had to stop in the midst of the fracas to 
hear her sage advi:e, but that is the point of 
Alexander's folk tale. The young warrior had 
to stop, listen and rationalize. He eventually 
bested his foe. . 
Alexander, an SIUC professor continuing 
a third-generation love of teaching philoso-
phy, may have wanted the faculty associatipn. 
to follow that young v.-arrior's plan of action 
during the union's year~lqng negotiations with 
administrators: The threat ·or a strike now 
h,mgs ovc;r· the campus like a dark, pregnant 
"cloud, but Alexander is not so·sure that his 
union -leaders plan to consult Spider. Woman 
anytime soon. 
He believes the thunder and lightning may 
. be too much for union heads to ignore. This 
belief was strong enough to fuel Alexander's 
resignation from a powerful position in the· 
union in -ll'tarch, wliere he was responsible for. 
taking the concerns of faculty from one of the 
campus' largest colleges directly to union 
leadership. 
"I believed that the association was giving 
in to tactics and behavior that I thought unnec-
essarily divisive and polemical," he said. "I 
could not in conscience ask my colleagues to 
do the things the association wanted ine to .ask 
them'todo if I.could noL'. ~ · ·.. _ '. -
'The only., thing was to resign .- even 
though it came at a sensitive time for the asso-
ciation" · :. · · ,. · -· • · 
. Aft~t Alex~der gave· up his position as 
College of Liberal Arts representative in the 
faculty association while retaining union··. 
membership, the union later au!horized lead-
. ership to ~k mediation at any point during 
SEE ALEXANDER, PAGE 12 
Candidate touts -e~pede.nce _ in student government· 
ELECTION: Current CASA run for student trustee. After he learned about shared governance issues. _ · 
the' position, though, he opted to run for liis · T!ie resolution calls for the senate to gain 
senator is student ~tee hopefu_l. USG Senate scat again. Now, he says. his as much stude_nt input as possible on an issue 
years in the Student Senate give him the expe- deemed critical to students and• ensures .this 
rience necess:uy to deal with the SIU Board of .input is incorporated into administration deci-
Trustees in the fall. . . _ . sion m~ng. The resolution mirrors legisla-
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE PollTICS EorroR 
Du1ing his tenure as a senator, Ruta has"- tio11 pa,s~;d"·by. 'the_ Faculty Senate an? 
One candidate for SIUC student uus'tee · worked on legislatiol! ~hat addr':5scs t~~· . G~u.ate:. ~l)d · Pmfes:-10n:il Student Council 
says he has ha:! his eye on the post for at least shared governance issue, a hof topic among ., ~her this semester.. . . 
a year but chose to gairimore experience in student govem~ent members_thisyear. ·. ·. _. __ Ru!3_als9_has .doE~ his shim: _of lobbymg, 
s111dent government before running . for the L'!St semester, Ruta· helped :-craft n USG• -• an act!Vlly_ made common pracuce by current 
influenti:il position. · ·. · resolution -opposing the implem:ntation .of· student trustee Pat K~lly. Ruta w<:rked·_,~th 
Mih-e Ruta. a senator from the College of - Select 2000, a program that, in part, bans alco- fellow . senator. Conn,e lioward m rmsmg 
Applied Sciences and An;s, said he had been • hol from fraternity and sorority houses. This · 
involved with. Undergrndµ_nte - Stu_dent .• _ SCll)estcr, he .. has deyeJoped n SJ?n~' .bY.. 
Government for one year before considering a which USG would operate in its dealings with 
MONDAY,,APRIL 13, 1998 
ROCK ISLAND 
Student Sl!es. coUege in 
connect.ion with assaµlt 
3 
A female student who was sexually 
assaulted on campus in 1996 is suing 
Augustana College for S50,000 in dams 
ages. 
The woman's suit claims school offi-
-- cials knew custodian William Chapman 
.,vas a dangerous sexual predator but 
allowed him to work on campus anyway. 
Chapman committeo suicide in his 
prison cell last fall after being convicted· 
of crimincl sexual assaul.L 
Nation 
WASHINGTON. D£ 
li:ish peace agreement 
hoped: to end terrorism 
Violence and terrorism that have 
plagued Ireland for the last 25 years 
ended in a peace agreement early Friday. 
Negotiators for British and Irish 
interests made the agreement in Belfast, 
speaking with President Clinton on the 
telephone during thdr last few hours of 
talks. 
Referendums will be held in the Irish 
Republic and Nonhern Ireland next' 
month to gauge public opinion about the 
agreemenL 
Tony Blair, Britain's prime minister, 
said the agreement will allow the people: 
of Northern Ireland to live in peace. 
NEWYORK · 
Woman faces. up to 15 
years· for. st.ff~ing child 
A mother who stirived her 5-year-old · 
daughter to death received a maximum · 
five-to-15-year sentence Friday. 
Gloria Gross, 39, watched her daugh-
ter waste away to 23 pounds before 
dying at home last summer. Authorities · 
said little Tonya Daniels, born severely 
retarded because of Gross' cocaine use 
during pregnancy, had also been diag-
nosed with cerebral palsy. 
A path.ologist said cockroach bites on 
the child's arms and legs and no trace in 
her system of an anti-seizure medicine 
she was supposed to take indicated other 
signs of neglect 
Police said Gross, who has three 
other children, admitted missing Tonya's · 
appointrn.:.nts with a neurologist on two 
occasions - once because she spent the 
night with her boyfriend, 
LOS .. ANGELES· 
Microsoft reportedly behind 
~J?~~~g media blitz 
The Los Angeles 'limes reported 
· Friday that Microsoft is secretly plan-
ning to use the. media 10 influence state 
irivestig:itors who are looking into ·the 
billion-dollar compapy's business prac-
tices. . 
The 'Iif!JCS reported that the media 
blitz involves stories, letters to the editor 
and op-ed pieres supponing :fl.~icrosoft 
that are de,signed to look as if tliey came 
from the public· 
LOS ANGELES 
Humane t:fociety seeks to 
halt a~~ h~ting of coyotes 
'The Humane Society of the United -
Strit1,!S has asked the Federal Aviat.io~ 
. Administration to ground an ngricuhure 
program in which hunters chase and 
shoot coyotes from planes, contending 
the prog:mn•violates fu.e federal governs 
· ment's rules agaiQSt aerial hunting. _ · 
.The U.S."Departrnent of Agriculture 
launched itsown review of the practice 
on safety"grounds, following a crash that • 
killed a government pilot in California's 
Kem County last month. It was the 
fourth such death in 17 months. 
- from Dail)' Egypti:m news scn-kes 
. 0.ULl' EGYFlt\N. 
Eairor-in-duef: Chad Andenon· . 
Voices Ediwr: Jason FTCUnd . ' • 
Neu'STDOm represenuuit'I!:]. Michnel ~odri~ 
Student 'input 
a must for USG' 
Each individual has their own · 
idea as to how they can best utiHzc 
themselves, their own personal path 
to take. Some, like myself, find it 
through spiritual cultivation. Others 
find it within work, politics, home 
or social ins. · 
Brothers and sisters - you are 
faced yet again with the responsibil-
ity of being an educated citizen and 
exercising your duty to vote. 
This is not a difficult task,just 
go to the polls, pull out your student 
ID and ask the election judge what · 
to do. You can vote for a variety of · 
people in different positions that will 
represent you over the next year. 
There is power in every vote. You • 
have the 1csponsibili1y to make your 
voice heanl now, lf you choose not 
to decide you've still made a ch.iice. 
We, the members of the 
SHAKEDOWN Pany advocate 
Rob Taylor blind voting. if you really can't 
decide, or don't know who to vote 
& for, VOTE ANYWAY.just vote. 
Pat Kelly 
There are so many restrictions 
on student government as it is, we 
dori't need to be hampered by policy 
makers that tell us that students are Shakedown apathetic. We refuse to belie\'e this. 
·Party Students are busy with a life full of 
deadlines, jobs, and families - this 
Rob is a j1mior in 
philos.,phy. 
Pat currernI:y il the 
SIUC studen[ tms[ec. 
Rob's and Pat's opin• 
ions do no[ necasarly 
reflect that of zhe · 
is the real world. The brothers and 
sisten: from the Shakedown Party 
ar: ;;,111ing to give their time and . 
effort toward representing your · 
interests. We're not asking you to 
vote for us. We're asking you to vote 
for yourself. 
Look around, you see many D,-uly Egyptian. . people like you and many different 
liMll.l· !!:tiiEl!iamaam than yourself. This is college. It is 
your opportunity to expand your horizons, develop new 
thoughts and gain the tools that you need to succeed in a 
career. 
Why bother with student government? Sure, it is only a 
pipe dream in the whole scale of what's happening in your 
life, but it has potential. We will bring student government 
back to the students. 
Student government is not meant to be a tool for the 
administration to acquiesce the student voice. We want you 
to join us - • voting is just the first step. Throughout next 
year we will need people to volunteer their time to ensure 
that the voice of the student rings loud and clear in the ears 
of our servants. That's right ..,... what a concept - people 
are here to work for us! We don't need to work with the 
administration, they need to work for us. 
Student government.. in the last few years, has evolved 
into political power maneuvering with students fighting . 
against other students on issues that are internal to the oper-
_ations and administration of the organization. We will not 
allow that to happen again. We will ask YOU to vote. 
Jf you want to vote for movers and shakers that negotiat-
ed a cap on towing expenses, lowered the bar-entry age, 
increased the Monetary Award Program grant (27 percent . 
next year), supported the (Jeffords-Simon) bill that 
focreased the Pell Grant, and are currently working with the 
Illinois Senate to see House Bill 2364 (student trustee vot-
ing bill) become reality, then you should vote SHAKE-
DOWN. . 
Shakedown for a Democratic Society. 
~,--1 - - - -, - ~ . - ' -,~· . ~ 
Moving ·foffll'i:lrd· 
requires changes 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government represents the under-
graduate student body at Southern 
Illinois University at. Carbondale in 
all matte1s pertaining to student 
welfare, studen't activities and stu-
dent participation in University · 
planning and administration; _ 
Stated above is what USG. · 
should be doing, and lam not sure 
if this year. USG has lived up to 
the above statement. 111is i~ why I 
. ' Sean Henry have chose to run for president of 
· & this body .;o that I can ensure that 
USG is doing what it should be 
Gre_ g Akers .. '. doing. representing the students; 
Saluki:' 
Party 
Sean·currentl:y is a 
USG senmor for 
Unit-rnityPark. 
Greg is a junior in 
fmance. 
· SeanJ end Greg's 
opinicns do not 
necessaril:y reflect that 
of the Dail:y Eg:,ptian. 
9 i # MMiAiBi 
In the past year, . · 
I have watchcd.une clique run· 
USG. Healthy debate has ended, . 
and student voi_ces are not being 
listened to. The Progress Pany is a 
continuation of this long-standing 
· clique. As a result of this clique, 
many RSOs did not receive foJr 
funding. USG is here to cater to 
RSOs, not to make their lives hell. 
A new USG constitutional 
amendment would limit RSO gen-
eral funding to only $250 for the 
entire academic year. This amend-
ment will likely pass because stu-
dent voices have not been heard in 
USG. 
One of my concerns is the USG budget; USG is allocat-
ed $55,000 right out of student fees.When you remove 
executive salaries, USG is left with $40,200. Where is that 
money going? Is it going to the Progress Party to fund 
their campaign? . 
· Ideally, that money should be spent on prugrams and 
activities to increase USG awareness on this campus. USG 
should be using that money to sponsor events with the 
Student Programming Council, Black Affairs Counril, 
HSC, JSA, ROCSA and other minority groups to help 
bring diversity on this c~mpus. . . . 
Why is it ,vhen J walk into the dining hall, I,see-the 
whites over here;'lhe blacks over there? USG musi be a 
leader in breaking down these walls and bring all races 
together. 
. If HSC can sponsor programs and they were unfairly 
allocated 52,115, surely USG, with a budget of $55,000, 
can dci better, and to this date, USG has not sponsored any 
programs for this campus. · 
I want USG to address several issues sta,ting in the 
summer semester, including parking and technology. 
There is no reason I should be getting a busy signal 
when I ti)' to dial up to connect with the Internet or to 
check e-mail. These are very important student issues, 
USG once again, needs to be a leader in solving these 
problems. · 
Parking is another thing that needs attention of the USG. 
Why is it so hard to find a parking spot? I guess the 
answer to that is there are not enough parking spaces. 
What is being done about that? USG has not touched this 
brue. . . . , 
I do not proclaim to have the solution to every problem 
at this University. but we need to start somewhere. The 
year "000 is fast approaching. If. we all• work together, we . 
can m..ke this University an excellent place to earn an edu-
cation. All it takes is teamwork. 
Having spent three years in the U.S. Anny, I know liow 
to build teams that will accomplish the mis\i9n of taking 
this University !n to tlie 21stcenttuy;' · ,. ·• • · • • • • · 
The Dail:y Eg:,prian, the srudent-run newpapcr of 
SIUC, is commitwl to being a truswlsource of news, 
·-·. :; :·m/cmnation, conimeniary and public discourse, ~vhile · 
helping readers undmrand the issues affecting their lit-el. 
,.. ~ . , . . 
I ·use; experience 
ffleanSProgress 
If this were real politics, 
we'd be using this column to 
p.:int a picture of the perfect 
world tlmt could exist only if we 
were elected. We'd probably 
. make pie-in-the-s'<y promises, 
: . speak of Jlroblems we had no 
· .;.-.... power to fix and have celebrity 
enu..,rsements tell you how great 
we are. . 
Luck-y for you, this is campus 
politics and these sons of tacucs 
JUSt won't work. So we'll ask · 
you to IOJI'. back over our past . 
accomplishments. We'll give you 
our.solid plans for improvements 
and ask you 10 endorse us your-
self, with your vote. 
We came to SIUC, like you, 
to get an education. We saw the · 
problems on campus, and instead 
of accepting that we had no say, 
we decided to get involved and 
MAKE REAL CHANGE! Over 
Kristie Ayres ~~ri~ ~l~fu~ ;~~~f Senate 
& anll executive branch of USG to 
further your interests. 
Jackie Smith During our time involved, we 
have helped bring about a plan 10 
drastically improve technology 
Progress ~~e~v~~Jo; all students. 
Party Landlord/Tenant Union to 
· Krislic is USG e:recu-
tfre assistant w zhe 
president. . 
Jackie is USG chief of 
i?J!ties and Jackie's 
opinicns do no[ 
necessarily reflect that 
of the Daily Egyptian. 
address and fight for students' 
rights against iheir landlords in 
Carbondale. As a team witl1 our 
fellow student leaders, we regis-
tered students to vote in the local 
elections and encouraged you 10 · 
oust the anti-student regime that 
controlled the city. 
~~jg~~~ti~e.ro1~~elf.; 
the ability to prove to the admin-
istration that students DEMAND-
, : · .. · 'ED to see these improvements on 
.. TIIEIR campus . .It wasn'.t easy, but we did it! You must 
have credible people with knowledgeable ruguments 
spearheading your efforts at change if you want success. 
What you need.for next year are plans, no:. dreams. 
Once elected; we plan to put into action the ideas and sug-
gestions we have formed, as well as give you results to the 
problems you bring to us, not Just a sympathetic ear. For 
example, a technology plan is in pface. You need students. 
that understand the complexity of the issues to argue the 
usefulness of immediate action and thi: implementatiou to 
the administration. . 
Our comJ:lCtitors think that you should either be stuck 
paying for all of the improvements or that there i~ no 
problem ·with technology on this campus! 111at's right, 
we're the only team that realizes the importance of )'.OUT 
money to you, as well as the necessity of state-of-the-art 
computers and software. . 
We will force the administration to exhaust all options 
in the funding of new computers. We demand that they 
find corporate spcnsors, make internal cuts offri\·olous 
expenses and look to our alumni b:fo'rc tl1ey even consid-
er asking the students to pay ONE CENT for new technol-
ogy! You already pay for a quality education and modem 
· technology shciuld be a part of that cost, not an addition to 
it! 
You know what issues are important to you! Vote for · 
. the team that can get the most done. Credible people with 
. ~i:t!f.;ttitcxfffisF-c:m ~~ i:eprcsentyou needs._ 
Taylor,and Kelly's iinage·neecis; improvement 
Dave 
Vingren 
After a year as unde(!lrailuate stu- Friday and Saturday night want to- we should spit on fellow student 
dent body president and as a gradual- h.:ar about Unde(Nraduate Student · workers if we think they are doing a 
ing senior, Iliad hoped to stay out of . Government in the first place!) : bad job, 
this year's student government cam- A February flyer by Kelly and How about students spitting on pro-
paigns and let the electoral process Taylor's group called student-athletes fessors if they:give you a B instead of 
take its course. "free riders." Another flyer called an A on a paper. Why nbt? It's how 
Unfortunately; though, members of them members of a_ bunch of "losing Rob.Taylor an_d his oiganization does 
the student body have come under · teams." Way to !'.=reate school spirit; things. · 
attack by a couple of.selfish, arrogant., guys. Way to be student leaders by . · . What is even more amazing is that 
egotistical individuals. In the four making student-athletes feel two feet Pat Kelly ha£ been the SIUC Student 
years I've been at this school, I have ta:I. Trustee since last summer. Instead of ru·est . never seen such a pitiful display of That's not the worst of it. Taylor is talking about his own accomplish: 
u students ins:dting other non-candidate president of SOAAFI. A spokes- •men ts and _qualities during this cam-
e I students in order to win an election: women for the group had 10 write a paign, he insults those of others, alrso-0 Uffln However, Rob Taylor, Pat Kelly, letter to the.DE last month apologiz- he can get elected, . 






does not na:wan1:, 
reflect t1uu of the 
Dail:, E~ptian. 
Athletic Fee Increase and the · crs for SOMFJ spit on· a swimmer. Is !his campus sh6uld view Kelly as a • 
Shakedown Party have resorted to this this the type of leadership anu behav~ . potential.backstabber. Pat;Oif you think ' 
type of negative warfare for their own ior Taylor wants to sec in the student . you' II make such a ·great student body, 
pen.onal gains: Taylor is ru11ning for . body? . · . vice president, then be mln enough 10 
student body president and Kelly vice- Maybe I should adopt this tech- . · talk about how strong your ideas and 
president. Both have spent their week- nique as student body president .'. accomplishments are. If you have any 
~nds para_ding through the bars pass- . · myself in ord.er to further Stu.dents'. ;- : guts whatsoever, you'll spend the rest_ · 
mg out flyers that degrade other stu: : : . interests. If the Chancellor disagrees · of your campaign talking about YQUT• 
. . .dents. (As if people in bars on a · · • _with me, I' II just spit on him. Maybe self, not insulting other s.tudents. 
)' ............ :_~r•1 : __ ~ _., •- ',.._..1 - - -
I ask Taylor and Kelly to refrain 
from any funher mudslinging and 
cute contentless flyers which concen-
trate·on insults against fel_low students 
instead of issues. Unfortunately, I 
question whether they have the class 
and common decency to do so. Taylor 
and Kelly, for the good of the stud.ent 
body, please prove me wrong. 
WANJE"D: Your name, face arid opinion 
here Tuesdays for Guest Columns. Bring 
typewritten, ·double-spaced co/[ITTlflS, 1wlh 
• • your ID and phone mmber, to the 
Communications Bu7ding, Room 1247. 
Students provide yearhnajo,; facdJy · 
include positi<Xlldepalfment and non-ac:a• 
·. demic staff inch,de positiorvdepartment 
Community members include city of res• 
idenc-r- All columns should be about 500 
WOlliS and aro subjoct to ecting. The DE 




continued from page 3 
opposition to the Accuracy in 
Campus Crim~ Reporting Act, also 
known as HR 715. The two sena-
tors trn\'eled to Washington, D.C., 
lo dissuade lawmakers from pass· 
ingtl!e bill. · . 
Ruta said this experience will 
make him more compromise-savvy 
when working with the Board of 
Trustees to change SIUC's image 
from that of a party school to that of 
a universitv well-versed in acade-
mia. • 
EASTER 
continued from page 3 
referring lo all the children who 
came with their parents and his 
99-year-old father, D. G. Wilson, 
one of the 116 original memtx-rs 
of the Bald Knob Christian 
Foundation. 
"You're never 100 old or 100 
young to come to Bald Knob,'' he 
said. _ 
The sennon was delivered by 
the Rev. Clifford Heil, pastor of 
the Union Congregational Church 
of Cobden, who likened the road 
of life lo the road that used to 
wind up Bald Knob. 
'1'he road up this mountain 
used to be dirty and dusty and full 
of pot holes," he said. • 
"You had to be careful because 
there were steep drop-offs on the 
side, and you had to watch out or 
a tree would reach out and slap 
you in the windshield. 
"Actually, they ruined. my ser• 
mon when they fixed the. road a 
few years ago," he said laughing. 
Erin Price, a sophomore in 
Aviation Flight . from .Skokie, 
arrived at Bald Knob I a.m. 
Sunday with a group of friends. 
"It was so neat because it was 
dark and quiet, all the Hghts were 
shining on the cross, and the moon 
was shining in the sky," she said. 
"We came down here because 
.0:\IL\' EGrPTHN · : 
''The status of academics here is them with res~t, they.will, not . 
important to me," he said. "My respect you ·and when: tnlking to ·· 
biggest concern is whether ·or not · them your wortl will be spol'cen in · .·. 
we get the chalice 10 improve our- vain." 
selves academically." Now that Ruta has gollen. his 
He also said his experience as a feet wet in student politics, the 
small-business cwner (automobile College of AppHro Sciences and 
service) gives him the !)rofessional Arts senator believes he is ready 10 
polish that board members will step up lo the student trustee posi-
exix-ct from their student counter• tic,. 
part. "I think it's really imponanl that 
This will make the board respect someone in that office is knowl-
him, he says. · edgeable at the political level and 
"These people are appointed by understands the issues going on,'' 
the governor of Illinois, and there- · he said. "I can bring our message 10 
fore should be treated with great . the board and tell them that we do 
respect," he said. "If you don't treat know what's going on." 
we thought it would be neat 10 birth 10 ·,he 
praise God in a different way." effort. 
The firsl Easter service. look In 1953, 
place on Bald Knob in 1937. It 730 Ions· of 
was earlier in that spring 1hat concrete were 
Wayman Presley, a rural mail car- poured 20 feet 
rier, and the Rev. William Lirely, a ,Jeep to form 
Makanda· minister and Presley's the base of the 
·neighbor, envisioned a cross atop cross. Con-
the 1,000-foot Bald Knob. struction of the 




• It is located 





That year · members of the cross caught 
Civilian Conservation Corps fash- • the auention of 
'ioned a primitive cross from forest Ralph Ed-
trees for the first Easter Sunday wards, produc• 
service, which was auended by er of lelevi-
about 250 people. sion's "This is Your Life." 
· In ·1944 Presley borrowed 10 Thousands of leuers followed the 
purchase 187 acres on and near broadcasL In all,· viewers gave 
the summit ofBald Knob. Presley more than $100,000. 
spent three years traveling five · The Bald Knob Cross of Peace 
stales seeking donors to repay the was completed in 1963. At 200 
loan. tons, 111 feet lall and 63 feet 
By 1951 he had enlisted 116 wicle, it is engineered 10 withstand 
donors, who each gave SlOO, 10 winds up to 150 mph. 
fonn 1he Bald Knob Christian Lorine Ramsey of Tilden said 
Foundation, a non-profit group she has been coming lo the Faster 
independent· of any· church or sunrise service since ground was 
denomination.. broken for 1he cross in 1959. In 
The group soon began raising · fact, she auended the service 26 
money for a larger, more penna• · years in a row before missing one. 
nent cross just uphill from three "It grows on you is the only . 
wooden crosses constructed by way I can say it," she said. 
Lircly and his Sunday school class "It's just a good feeling lo be 
in 1945. Those remain today just here. Nobody says. 'What church 
~t of the main cross. do you go 101' They're just all 
The foundation raised $30,000 here for the same reason." 
selling hogs, nil . of. which were Daily Egyptian News Editor 
descendants of a sow named Old Christopher Miller contributed to 
Betsy, whose 21-piglet litter gave this story. 
~. Students, W~@~@. Your 
Accou~~ Durirtg. the Summer. 
Save, __ Money·and Avoid Long Lines 
If you ·are ret~g to Carbondale in. 
the fall, give tis a call so that we can 
put your account on hold during , 
the summer .. Y~u will pay no maintenance 
fees until September 1998!· 
And you· will avoid l~ng lines!· 
Give us a Call_Today·to·put 
your account on hol~! ! !. 
529-1527 ext~500 · 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company· 
""-..L...J..,_ The Bank with TRUST in lts Name. 
1\·· 
-~ 
Your Locally Own.ed Community .Bank Since 1898~ 
509 S_outh University Avenue , 
Carbondale, lliinois 62901 · 
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Wed, Aft,'td 15 3 -~s p;:. 
1997-98 UWPA/Women's Studies Poster Presentations 
12:30-3pm, Gallery Lounge,' SIUC Student Center . 
1997-98 Women's Studies/UWPA Paper Presentations 
12:30-3pm, Ballroom A, SIUC Student Center 
Scholarships & Awards Reception 
3-Spm, Ballroom B, SIUC Student Center 
Please join us as we celebrate the 
accomplishments of the scholarship and award winners. 
We will also be honoring the recently tenured and/or 
promoted women, as well as the recent or soon-to-be 
retirees! 
If you need more information, p_leJSC do not hesitate to call 
Women•~ Studies at -153-51-11, -153-7607, or women~iu.edu 
Also, you may call University Women's Professional Advancement 
~~ ·~:7:::::::." ~ 
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Saluki players look back·on. Herrin era fondly 
GRATITUDE: Players credit -
success with coach, blame 
failure on own play. 
, 5HANDEL RlCHARCSON 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RiroRTER 
Not too Jong ago, SIUC men's basket-
ball was the hottest ticket in Carbondale. 
. From 1992-94, the Salukis were the 
team to beat in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. SIUC became the first team 
to three-peat as MVC tournament champs 
during that time period. The success had 
the famed "Dawg Pound" giving oppos: 
ing team· foul shooters fits at the free 
throw line. · . 
And Saluki coach Rich Herrin had 
SIUC gaining national exposure as USA 
Today profiled the team before the start of 
the 1994 NCAA tournament. · · 
"It was definitely another level of ta!- · 
ent," said fonner Saluki Aminu 
Timberlake,' who played under Herrin 
from 1995-96. "You had a lot of people 
that could play. They played together and 
showed their stuff." . 
But the glory days have become distant , foci responsible," Tilmon said. "Maybe if 
memories. A mixture of low attendance, we would have won m:ire games, then · 
poor recruiting and three consecutive los- maybe we wouldn't be here right now. He 
ing seasons prompted Athletic Director dici a lot fo~ me, an~ I appreciate him 
Jim Hart to ask for Herrin•s resignation. doing that for ir.e." 
Herrin announced his retirement at a press Sophomore forward Chris Thunell said 
conference Friday after 13 seasons at the .Herrin's influence on his play is undeni-
. helm. . able. , 
Senior guard Shane Hawkins said · ''Everything I· accomplished 1 really 
Herrin was unfortunate enough to suffer - owe to him," Thunell said. "He's helped 
from a significant d.::dL'le in tal:nL SIUC me become a better ba~l:.etball player." 
failed to land some of the.big-time high Herrin niade it his responsibility to 
school recruits in recent years. · · help his players do what was best for 
'The team we had my freshman year them. When Carr decided to skip his 
was probably the best team to go through senior season in 1994 to enter the NBA 
here in a long time," said Hawkins, who Draft, Herrin did not question his dcci-
played on the last of the Valley champi- sion. 
onship teams. in 1994 .. 'The breaks' "Chris Carr did the right thing," Herrin 
ha\'en't went our way the, last couple · said. "He is the most successful person in 
years. my 13 years of any SIUC alumni that 
"We lost out on some recruits, and we'\'e had. There's nobody that can make 
that's nobody's fau!L You can't blame :he a million dollars even if you have five 
coaches. He ha.~ had so much success, and degrees." · 
I think cveiybody just wishes· he could That kind of attitude made Herrin a 
have went out more gracefully-winning people's · coach, said· Timberlake. 
a conference title or somcl.hing like thaL Timberlake,· who played under current 
But things like that, you can't control." · Beston· Celtic and fonner University of 
Sophomore forward Derrick -Tilmon Kentucky coach Rick Pitino prior to com-
was one of the players to take Herrin 's res- ing to SIUC. said Herrin m:ide it a duty to 
ignation personally. He said his play this appeal to the fans. 
Dou<. I.AltsoH/ll,ily Eg\'J'!i.ln 
GCNE! Rich Herrin resigned as Saluki 
Basketball Head Cooch o~er 13 years. 
Players such a.~ current Minnesota 
Tunbcrwoh·es player Chris Carr, former 
NBA player Ashraf Amaya and Marcus 
Timmons were helping the Salukis make 
hhtmy. Under Herrin's·lcadership, SIUC 
~ca smail school powerhouse. 
season was much to blame as Herrira for "He was from Southe-n Illinois and did 
thcteam'spcrfonnance,asthcSalukis·fin- ·the community good," Tunberlake said. 
ished 14-16 on the year. "He not only m:ide time for basketball but 
"I can't speak for eveiybody else, but I did what he could to help the community." 
HERRIN 
continued from page I 
average of 20 wins per season. 
"Our fans and boosters have 
been very glJOd to our basketball 
program," Herrin said. 'The fans 
are what made our program. 
'They. were not only _ loyal to 
Saluki basketball, but to Rich 
Herrin. I couldn't have r.;.lcen anoth-
er job and m:idc more fans and 
friends." 
Herrin made an irreversible 
mark on high school and college 
basketball in Southem.Illinois in his 
42 seasons. But his career started 
long before he took over in 
. Carbondale in 1985. · · 
Herrin graduated from 
McKendree College in 1956 with a 
bachelor's in chemistry before 
earning a mastcr•s at SIUC in 1960. 
He went straight from McKendree 
to take over the bask1;1ball program 
in Okawville. He then spent 25 
years in Benton, 40 miles northeast 
of Carbondale. · 
Hcmn racked up 616 wins and 
209 I~ in the prep ranks, and his 
teams claimed a state record 21 
regional championships in the 
process. Herrin also earned six 
titles· at the Centralia Holiday_ 
Tournament and 11 conference 
crowns, with three of his Benton 
teams going undefeated in regular-
season play. 
But Herrin faced anything but an 
easy situation when he agreed to 
come to SIUC for the 1985-86 sea-
son. Just four players who had 
played in a combined total of 10 
games in 1984-85 returned for a 
program that had two winning sea-
sons in the previous eight years. 
His debut squad struggled to an 
8-20 record that year, but Herrin 
laid the foundation and slowly built 
,tl}c t~ upward.A 12-'17 record in 
1986-87 and a 12-16 mark in 1987- improvements the last two years obviously a difference of opinion 
88 was followed by Hcrrin's rust 20 but had nothing to show for iL between the two of us of whether 
win-season in 1988-89.Thatstarted SIUC went 13-17 in 1996-97 and or not that was ever consummat-
a string of four consecutive 14-16 this year. cd" 
National Invitat,on Tournament It was those last three seasons, 
0
Altho~gh Hart will begin a 
appearances, including an advance plus attendance drop-offs lo half of national search for the. next coach 
to the quarterfinals in 1990-91. - . the size during the Salukis' titk immediately, Herrin will be paid 
But 1992-93 marked the begir,- runs, that prompted Hart to look in until OcC ·15,- the beginning of 
ning of Herrin's· fine:;t streak. at. a different direction. · practice for the 1998-99 season. 
SIUC. The Salukis began a streak "All \\'ere· factors in it," Hart Hart has set no date for finding a 
of Ihm: straight :23-win -seasons, said. "Wins, losses, people in ~e new coach:· 
Missouri Valley Conference titles stands: We've become used to hav- "If Rich can be of help to the 
and NCAA Tournament appear- . ing 6,000, 7,000, even 10,000 in the :icw staff in any way and help us 
ances.- SIUC . lost to . Duke ~ _ arena. and we had dropped signifi• with fund raising along the way, 
Uni\'c:rsity,. the , University of cantly. I know coaches don't play • that would conclude. before the 
Minnesota and Syracuse University the game, but it's got to stop some- stan of the basketball season," Hart 
in the first round of the NCAAi in place.''. . . , said. "It seemed like the appropri-
those three seasons but made tts HcnJn appeared to have Hart's ate time." 
mark nationally. , support in November, when the vet- Herrin's future as a basketball 
· The past three seasons are ones eran coach learned his contract was coach may not be finished, but he 
that Herrin and the program would · being restored to its original status. has no doubts that coming 10 SIUC 
like to change. After Mlrcus But Hart maintained Herrin's con- 13 years ago was the right move. 
Timmons played out his eligibility tract was never reworked.· "I want to thank everybody for 
and Chris Carr went to the NBA,. "We talked about that," Hart their total support," Herrin :;aid. 
the Salukis struggled to an I 1-18 said. "I don•t know that we ever "It's been a great run and r,·e 
record in 1995-%. The team made • did consummate that deal. There's . enjoyed iL". · !r...,,...,.,.....,,....,,....,,....,.....,,...,,..,...,.....,....,..,.....,..~ ........................ .., 
~- . --~ 
~- ,. • ,. 11 ·-~ 
10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE*.~. ~ 
Overheads (b&w or Color) . · · ~ ~ 
B!n. ding (Areas o_ nly coll binder)- ~-__ , ~ ~ 
Self Service Computers with full · .. · . · . ~ ~ 
color output to 11x17' · · - . · ~ ~ 
:~~!:::•eJ"r= '. ~ ·_TGn,.ing=!'echoo~Comrani~ ~ 
811 s:1,ii~;""~;':'~29-5679: KOPI S·A MORE ! Tfinm;ingTcchiiol<TI&sinm . ! 
~ TSouth:mlllinoisTrch.'10!ogyOxr~y~&Att'KtimStr.1t~.t1 ~ 
~ T llnircisitJ ~ ~ & Teduiology Pm D:,~L,rmmt ~ 
~ TComm:rtiali:ingSlt)CRcs=h~ ~ I - T)oo~Rmllttfa:r I 
~ ~ Conference location: ~~=:ru~ °"'~ c.nm § 
~ . _ , _ _ , umnl,k,IL62901 , .. _. ~ 
~---.=. '?~~:..;INs:1~,ncW.,b,ch;:~-~-~all~l~J-·I;., ...... ~, 
~:: Complimentary Free Sh1dent Registration ~~ 
~: . Limiicd number, pre-registration required, miden1 ID required :~ 
~~: •·_.·. Namt: . . . . . . - . ~~ 
~i-: .. Major:----,---.;...,-----:--- ~.! ; ·. A<£Irrn, ______ .,....____ ~ 
llr.i . . Cir,: ____ Siau:_· __ .. '_Zip:~-. i.~ i• T,kp/ion((uqujrd):_· ____ ._ • •~ 
~: , • · l.undi: \'u_ No_ :~ 
~L ' · • R~•tntlo~ m~•t be' rr:,,;,-rd by noon April 1-1 1~ 
~• · , l',fail or rct1im r,xi:ITiltiun lo · :· .~ !II:· • ···. · , . Margar<I Lay :~ · 
~: --.,.: · _ O(fic~ofE~ & R~IDn-tlo/'fflml :~ 
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USG candidates~ -debate 
reveals few differences-
. MONDAY APRIL 13, 1998 • 7 
··o· "-'anee. 
expreNso 
~qtjiem Illinois ~rtory Dance Theater }'.resents 
. ·f=~-.;.~•-· 
• > - • ' 
· .. 1~$p~i~g·concert-
,,,. • .f· . . . . . . . 
,~· ... : · . Fridny;Aprll 17, 1998, 8pm , 
· · · · SluyockAuditorium · • · 
, 111:!<ets$6forAdults · 
• $3 for Children 15 & Under 
· RENT··oNEfM'c:>ViE 
AND._ .. GEt O;NE:; 
.. ··1•f•·'•• ., ~~ ~ " i 1i.' ~- '! •. :.::,•.• 
~~"· :r. ••• I •·• • 
fil)· •• ~fF.1;:•: ·. ·,·: {1· 
·· ~;!•v••~• ·!-'~~~1 • 
CMtn.\ Stturs/D.,ily El,"\l'lian 
ARGUE: Kristie Atres, an Undergraduate Student Government presidential candidate, responds to can· 
didate Sean Henry's (leh) question at the student election debates Thursday nigh! in. the Student Center · · 
· NEW.· RELEASES 
INC.LUDED 
Mississippi Roam. Rob Taylor (center) is 'llso a presidential candidate. · 
EVERY TUESDAY 
DEBATE: Candidates show thc,e ~e few differ~nces both pre-written and Judience-gen-
bctwe::n cand1dates on the issues crated questions. 
face questions on but dramatic differences in their In the early segment of lhe 
S 1 20 0 d 
approach.!s. debate, candidates weighed in 
e ect O , iversity. Sean Herny, a fonner USG exec- equally on issues of shared gover-
TRAVIS DENEAL utive assistant to lhe president and nance, Select 2000, technology 
DE Pouncs EonORr,: USG senator, Rob Taylor, fonncr · improvements and improving diver• 
spokesman for Students Organii.ed sity on campus. During the second · 
The Thursday. evening d~bates Against lhe Athletic Fee Increase, segment, candidates . asked 
<ClR<CUS 
Y'IDEO 
between Undergraduate Student and Kristie Ayres, USG executive 
Government J>residential and stu• assistant to the: ;:,resident and a for-
dent trustee candidat.:s. served to mer USG commissioner, answered . SEE DEBATE, rAGe 11 
. \?\ t'G} . 
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Qualifications: · . . • · 
A clear, distinct spe::king ,uice, 
customer senice oriented, and 
· a great attitude. 
Please call 35t.1852 Mondav-Jrfdav.-
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. THEBES ROOM 
. Aprff 13, 1998 
__ 9am ~ 511m ; · 
. . ': Clm1s K. Bw,/D.,lly Egyptian 
SOLD!!! t!on Reader takes bids on the autographed Steve Trachsel ~ame jersey displayed by 
ShC!nnon Ritko, a senior in marketing from Streator, ct the second annual Saluki Baseball Memorabilia 
Auctic,n Friday night at the Carbandale Civic Center. The Chicago Cubs jersey was sold For S 190. 
News 
SmoOth, so~t.h~ng • 
VOICE: It has been 25 
years sinc'e.h'er last 
radio broadc~st. 
work and still does occasional 
· . translation and· voice-overs for the 
Voice of Vietnam, Ngo has slipped 
. quielly into anonymity, surrounded 
by you11g .Vietnamese who have 
never heard of the Rockpile, much 
less Hanoi Hannah. 
"This is Thu Huong calling 
American servicemen · in South 
HO cm MINH CITY, Vietnan1 . ..:.. Vietnam," her daily broadcast 
,-Ier voice was as smooth as silk. would begin, using an alias that 
her English impeccable, and a~ trnnslates as Autumn Fragrance, 
Norll1 Vietnam's premierpropagan• Then she'd play :i melancholy song 
dist. "Hanoi Hannah" tried lo con• ("Where Have . All the Flowers 
,Vince Gls they .. were fighting an Gone" was a favorite}, read r.ews of 
immoral war that America had anti-war protests back· in Amc:ric:i · 
turned against. · · . and, on Fridays, recite the names of 
Los ANGaES TIMES 
. For eight years, the Gls tuned in Americans killed in action from the 
to. her- daily· radio- lr.o,1dcasts in U.S._military newspaper Stars and 
Godforsaken outposts with names Stripes. · 
. like the Rockpile, Ben Het nnd Con "My goal was to tell Gis they 
Thien. Although. virtually no one shouldn't participate in a war that 
took her seriously, they did wonder .:..wasn't theirs," "she says now. "I 
if she was as lovely as she sounda!, · tried to be friendly and convincing. 
and many considered her Hanoi's I didn't want to be shrill or aggres• 
Jones Case d' 1·sm1•s· se·d,. ma_y· ap·peal ·_. most prominent Comm•Jnist after sive.Forinstance,lreferredtothe Ho Chi Minh. Americans as the adversary. I never Hearing this today, 67-year-old called them the enemy." 
ing, threw out her lawsuit. Five cling her accusations in . 1994, Hanoi Hannah- whose real name Her scripts were written by pro-
days later, Jones's husband,' . Jones lc:aves the spotlight as she is Trinh Thi Ngo - giggles, feign• pagandists in the North Vietnamese 
Paula Jones has spent the past Stephen,. the sole source of sup- entered: an enigmatic figure that ing surprise. "Oh, my," she says. "I army who lifted their material frorr. 
WASHINGTON Posr 
week as she has spent much of !lie port for her and her two children, polls show an overwhelming wasn't .a celebrity. I did love that articles in Tame, Newsweek and 
past four years: secluded in her was abruptly · fired · as a ticket number of Americ.ins view unfa• time· in Hanoi, but I wa.~ just an · The New York Tames that North 
modest one-bedroom apartmen! agent for Northwest Airlines. vorably. ordinary citizen trying lu ~ontribute Vietnamese diplomats abroad had 
in Long Beach, Calif., taking care One way or another, Jones, 31, · . Even now, Jones's motives lo my country." sent home. Sometimes members 
of her young sons, watching the is about to·exit center stage after remain murky, her own identity Petite and, yes, lovely, Ngo did of the anti-war movement brought 
news and speaking only lo a few selling in motion a series of overshadowed by an incendi:-.ry the last of her 30-minute broadcasts the art1cles to Hanoi. 
friends and advisers. events that have threatened to spokeswoman and the high-pro- in 1973, when the bulk of the U.S. Ngo smiles as she recalls those 
Only these days, she has also bring down the Clinton presiden• file conservative legal organiza• · · military withdrew. She moved to activists _she befriended, ar.,ong 
been trying t<> decide whether she cy. tion financing her suiL Mostly, Ho Chi- Minh City (formerly t~em. Tom Hayden and Jane 
should appeal a federal judge's Even if she successfully there are contradictions: Her case S.iigon) in 1975 with her husband, Fond:i. ,'."They were very helpful," 
ruling that her sexual misconduct appeals Wright's April I ruling. has become a rallying cry for the an engineer now retired. They live she says, "in helping us explain to 
c::se ·against President Clinton is . the trial likely would occur after right, yet her ad\'isers portray her in· a modest three-bedroom apart• the Gls why the war should be 
without merit. . .Clinton leave·s · office, greatly as nai\'ely apolitical. r ment. near the former Presidential solved by the Vietnamese them• 
After four years of ups and diminishing public interest in her. She said an apology from the Palace she used to call the '·'den of selves, not Americans." 
down3, Jones's roller-coaster ride Despite the thousands of pages president was her only goal, yet puppets," and listen faithfully to She pauses, perplexed. "You· 
has hit bottom. U .5. · District of documents filed on · Jones's she split with her previous newscasts on the Voice of Ame:ica. know, Jane Fonda never came 
Judge Susan Webber Wright. in behalf, and the medi.: microscope lawyers over divvying up 'the Although she Mrned a First• back at all after the war. I wonder 
an unexpected and. dramatic rul- she has been under since first lev• money in a ~eulement offer. Class Resistance Medal for_ her why. 
OVER ONE MILLION OF THE BEST 
-MINDS IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN 
THE. BEST RETIREMENT SYSTEM, 
·TIAA-CREF. 
"\"I Then it comes to planning a comfortable future,. 
/ V America's best and brightest count on TIAA-CREF. 
With over $200 billiori in.assets, we're the world's largest ~tire. 
menl company, the nation's leader in customer satisfaction, and 
the overwhelming choice of people in education, research and 
related fields!' 
Th~ reason? For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced 
intelligent solutions lo America's long-term planning needs. We 
pioneered portable bcne~ls. We invented the variabl~ annuity 
and helped PC?Pularize the vciy concept of ~tock investing for 
retirement planning. ·' 
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an impressive range of 
ways to help you· create ~ ~<?mfortal,le and ;ecur~ t~morr~w. 
From the guaranlees·ofTIAA's top-rated Traditional Annuity00 
to the additional growth opportuni!ies of our variab_le invest• 
ment accounts, you'll find the llc.'Cibility and diversity you need -
to help you nieet your long~territ goals. And they're all backed 
by some ~f th~ most knowledgeable investment' manacers in 
the industiy. · · · 
-To learn more about the w.orld's premier r_etirement organi~ 
· zation, speak to one of ~1:1r expert consultants at l 888 219~10 
(8 a.m.· 1 I p.m. ET). Or better still, spe~k to· one of your colleagues. 
Find out why, when it c-omes to planning for tomorrow, sreat 
minds think alike. 
Visit us on the Internet ~t www.tiaa-c::-ef.org 
Ensuring the future 
for those who wpc it.N 
- :• .. ' 
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News . · D.ULl'.EG\'PTLLl· 
Disney vehture,.challe1lged 
CONFUSED: Hurriane 
Society asks if Disney 
is building a zoo, or a 
new animal theme 
debacle. . . . . . extension problem," said Erik 
"Because it's Disney, : people Gordon, director of the Center for 
think anim:ils shouldn't die," s:iid Retailing Research · · at · the 
Rick Syl\lain, a Disney University · of· Florida. "Disney_ 
spokesman. "But deaths happen'. It wants people to pay Disney-like 
s:iddens us. We welcome the in\lCS• • dollars. But it is not quite like other, 
tigation and then we will .mo\le.for- Disney (attractions}. So they have 
ward." to frame the park as a great Disucy 
Disney officials expressed con~ expcnence without raising expcc-
ORLANDO, Fla._ With less than fidence that the· 1,000 exotic ani- tations so high as to disappoint. 
lwo weeks 10 go before Disney mals in the park. ranging from '."This is tough. Disney is walk-
Los ANGELES TIMES 
lowland gorillas to se,·eral species ing a'tightrope here. But they have 
opens its fourth major theme park of endangered birds and reptiles, the money and the brains to make 
here, its pubHcists are busy are well cared for by a zoo staff it work." 
describing the S800-million recruited from the top parks in the . Disney calls Animal Kingdom . 
Animal Kingdom as a high-adven- world. . . "the most innovative theme park in 
lure jungle populated with exotic Nonetheless, •the . accidental Disney history.0 That means, in 
species, long-dead dinosaurs and dCJths have provided plenty of effect, that Anim:il Kingdom is not 
"warm fuzzy moments" with fodder for anim:il rights groups the Magic Kingdom, Disney-
beloved characters such as Mickey that oppose Animal Kingdom - MGM Studios or Epcot, the three 
and Minnie. and all zoos. "It would be a good · company attractions largely 
Indeed, the word "zoo" is business decisio~ for them not to responsible for making this part of 
nowhere to be found in Disney lit• take any more animals from breed- central • Florida one of the most. 
erature, and it took a rec::nt ers to put on display," s:iid Nanci por-ular tourist destinations in the 
reminder from company CEO A)exander, presid_ent of the Ani?Jal w:rld. . . 
Michael . Eisner. to re-emphasize Ri&hts Foundallon of Fl0nd3• · Despite news release promises 
lhat the sell here is not conserva- whic~ h~ run ~ewspaper ads of· "heart-pounding adventure," 
tion but fun and entertaii•menL chargmg Disney with amm:il cruel- Api-m:il. Kingdom opens later this 
B l th A ·1 22 ning ty. · ··---' month with only one legitimate u as c · pn ope 'f!ie deaths also have ~= thrill ride in operation, a roller-
ncars, it is precisely the park's zoo- officials of the Humane Society of dv called 
logical nature that is the focus of the United States, which does not ~~Sle~1ype t ;n;.ure
1
• .. • 





of Agriculture announced last • to. won~er a~ut D1sn:y ~ focus throunh Pthc d!k while dodging 
week an investigation into the with Ammal Kmgdo'!'. Is !1 a ~ lungi~g dinosaurs and fiery aster-
deaths of several animals includ- or a theme park with animals. "ds 
· h' • h" askedRichardFarinato,directorof 01 · • . . . 
mg two r. moceroses, two ip- captive wildlife protection pro- A fantastic bit of Jungle, v1lla_ge 
popotamuses: four cheetah ~ubs grams for the society. "If it's the and African s:ivannah unfolil "Ylth 
that were poisoned and a pair of latte[ it's hard 10 take them seri- typical Disney detail and design. 
African crowned cranes that were ously." Visitors arc ~ircct~ along shady 
run over by a tour bus. News of the animal deaths also paths past animals m natural set-
For an entertainment company has complicated Disney's task in tings, through the faux riverside 
renowned for its tight control over marketing a theme park designed village of Haram be and, at the cen-
marketing and visitors, as well as to entertain as well as educate ter of the park, up to the 145-foot 
its attention to detail, the negative about wildlife conservation and Tree of Life, a massive, spiraling 
publicity over the animal deaths prehistoric times. structure cove,ed with · hand-
has been a rare public rel::tions '"They have a classic brand- cmvcd animals. 
------ CHARLES D.·TENNEY----
. DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES 
Religious Historian 
Tuesday, April 14, 8:00 p.m. 
Stude~t Center Auditorium 
Recepti1:m imrnediately f~llowing . 
AI-Est01yofGod .~ 
; Open to the Public ' ' ·. ~nlvn111y ll<JC10f1 r"'l:••m 
~ Spring Clean JI; 
lf98 
...~WII_ ;April 19, 1997 - SAM-lPM 
Sign ~n a't Turl~y Park for Assignments 
... :-.. . 
• T-shirtsfo.· ·6illf!L 
First300volunteers ,~ ~~ 
.: -~~~~icby . ·• .... ···••·~~-.-
"MojoDe~ns" .• "' 
• Coffee & Doughnuts 
for Early Birds 
• Hot Dogs & Soft 
Drinks · 
ALLIGATOR SELF SERVE STORAGE 
t:so IIARMONY IN!e 
CAR8ONDALe, II. 62901 
PltONe (618) 457-STOR (7867) 
http://mcmbers.sprcc.com/chambcr/alllgator.htm 
Stud~nt. Summer Special 
ACCESS NOW, RENT FREE UNTIL MAY 1st 
• 
* e~mputerized gate access 
* Individual door alarms 
* Variety of sizes · 
· * Drive-up access 
. * lnsura~ce available 
DON'T LEAVE THIS SUMMER WITHOUT IT!!! 
Credit Unions are owned by Members vvho save and borrow there. Earnings are returned to members in the form of lower rates on loons, 
higher returns on savings, and better service. 
SIU Credit Union members enjoy a full line of servic~ 
from savings accounts, checking accounts, certificates 
and IR.A:s to loans of any kind. 
• 5 No Surcharge ATM's • VISA Credit Cards 
·• First Mortgage Loans • Horne Equity Loans 
• No Monthly Service Charge 
• No Minimum Balance Required 
• No Per Check Fee 
fzl«4 a Free Ultimate .CheckCard 
~ GR~!NG 
, SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
011Ll'. EGWTL\N,. NEWS 
• .,.:\_~-~,;"-~--·:~---:: .. ~:-,,;C'.'"."'~~< ..•.• .._ ,, ;)' ~ -~'.~••.,~ -,_:;,;. "'·~ -··• .;• •. _.,, ,,,,•, ., 
·· E~4 _billnggal educ:atio11 • ·41 California· ~ poll 
. ·, :·: . Los ANGELES TIM~ i_' :·i:. :: tio~ : -:- . oppos~d ·:the \nitia.ii~~- \ ·• prom~t \1 ,,.· mo~ , · h~niogenizcd 
·· . · ·. ._. . · ' --·· ,· which'will be Proposition 227 on· response from the state's disparate 
·LOS ANGELES.~- As the. carri-.' the hallo~ Even among Latir.o vot~ etlir.ic groups. she said. .···· 
. paigns over stat: initiatives begin· to · . ers, 50 pc.-ccnt supportcrl lhe mea~ . . The initiative would place chit-
. take shape, Califomians'of all polit- sure; which· is being pl'!Jmoted !>y · dren with limited English skills into 
ical and ethnic_ backgrounds ticaitily Silicon . Valley · ·entrepreneur · Ron mainstream classes after about one 
: . endorse a measure that .would ban Ur.z, ,while 32 · ~nt opposed it ye:ir of English-langu.ige tutoring. 
bilingual .ed1ication in the state's Larger majorities of blacks and With limited exceptions. it would 
. -.. schools, the Los Angeles limes Poll· w11itcs a!S<J supported it. ; .• · · . end. the practice of. teaching in 
has found..: . . .· · , · "' : , : . :, ·• '· . If history is any guide, it may be native langu.iges . 
. •. Amongregisteredvotcrs;63~,: · too.early to:acc~tely predict the. "½Uino voti;rs see t~e va!ue of 
cent said they approved of the mei:r response of Launos, ,11mes Poll learn mg English," said Pmkus. 
sure, once they. wcre)ead its Ian~ director Susan 'Pinkus cau-joncd. In 'There are a lot of Latinos very 
guage, and 24 pc:n:ent opposed it .~arnpaigns 'for. two earlicr'.con~ much in favorofEnglish immersion 
. The margin' was consistent....:. 63 ,vcrsial initiath·cs that'cut back ser- for school students. And education 
percent to 23 pcrcen!';_ among vol• : vice,;·. for 1llegal immigrants and is the most important issue for new 
crs considered. most_ likely to citst · -.e~ded . siate-sponsored · affunutive immigrants in particular." 
ballotsonJune:z:· .. : ·; . :·. ,.· ·. actiori,carlylatinosupportevcntu- · :TheTunesPollquestioned 1,409 
. Across the boanl; rid voter group ally .. reversed lo opposition as· the Californians, including I, 105 regis-
...:. measured by age, income, gen- races heated up. On the other hand, tcred voters and 566 likely voters 
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News D1ILY EGlifI.Ll. 
IRS stlick with cindentteChnOlogf 
WASlllNGTON Posr returns, stuff them into envelopes of. workers shovel moun·1ains oJ 
and send them to the IRS. And · paper from room to. room in a 
PHILADELPHIA ~ Behind . twice a day. from· now until the mass scramble to sort. record, type 
chain•link fences lopped in places crush tapers off in a week or two, . and file. 
with barbed wire, a scene that Postal Service trucks will roll up 10 One • vast room reverberates · 
evokes both Charles Dickens and a . the loading docks and dump Ions with . an odd thump•a•thump•a~ • 
science.fiction future unfolds daily of returns from the District, thump-a $Ound as· rotating shifts' 
in a low•risc building and a former Maryland, Virginia, Delaware and of workers -sit. hour after hour, 
auto-parts warehouse. · Pennsylvania, as well as all returns rubber•stamping sheafs of returns 
· Together they house one of the. filed by U.S. citizens living abroad. · with' locator numbers. In another 
In!ernal Revenue Service' IO tax• The return$ .arc handled at the room, employees sort returns at ·. 
processing centers, the heart of the • beginning and end of their odyssey desks surrounded. by hanging · 
agency•s business and also some of by technology that seems fit for boxes; the desks :ire known in the 
its well•publiciz.ed problems. the 21st century. But for most of ·agency as ''1ingle tables.'.' named 
In the next three days. about 25 their journey, the · returns are after their inventor, not for. any 
million procrastinating Americans processed with tools that are dis- · "effect they may have on workers 
will finally finish their 199.7 tax . tinctly .19th century, as thousa!1ds or taxpayers. · 
DEBATE 
continuoo from page 7 
questio'ns for the other two. Ayres 
asked Henry for an explanation on 
his reversal in opinion of Select 
2000, citing a Daily Egyptian article 
in which Henry said he did not 
oppo:.e Select 2000. 
"I was asked pn the spot about 
my opinion of Select 2000. and I 
answered based on the information 
I had at th; time." Henry said. "If I 
had done my research first, I would 
have answered differently." 
The USG ponion of the debates 
continued to stay on an even keel. 
with Henry often attacking A;TCS, 
Ayres counterattacking Henry and 
Taylor using his alloned questions 







would vole for him. diverse backgrounds 10 study and 
The student trustee debate was discuss the problem and report their 
more of the same, except the candi• · findings.. · 
dales .:id not use the podium to . · Ruta, in his final remark, said he 
ana.:k each other at all. but rather to· could . fairly' represent · the ~tudent 
agree with each other. . body. . . . . . 
After each question from moder• "J ... ha\·e . the experience and I 
alor Andy Volpert. either USG Sen. know what it takes to work in this 
Mike Ruta or pre-medicine student capacity." he said. "You need some-
Bob Hanfland would answer. The one who can represent all of the Stu• 
second candidate to answer often . dents all of the time. and r can do 
began by saying his opponent had that.'' . • 
made a good point. Hanfland, in his final remark, 
Both Ruta and Hanflnnd agreed encournged students to vote in stu-
that shared governance, student dent elections regardless of their 
freedoms and Select 2000 were choice. . 
important issues, and that as student "If I do get elected. I'll tty my 
trustee, each would do his best to damdcst to work for the students." 
guard student rights. In addition, he said. "And. I just want to say. do 
both candidates had few specific ,·ote. It's the only way you get the 
details about working on those 1ight 10 complain about the out-
issues. They ofte11 said they would come. Don't tty 10 complain unless 
form a large group of people from you voted." · .................................... 
: Cfli~ The Health Service Clinic will be : 
:~ closed Wednesday,April 15, 1998,: 
: .v...i wbt. ~ from 8:00 a.m. - 10:30 n.m. If yoµ : 
• have an urgent medical need, plense contact one• 
: of the fo)lowing: : . . , ,;- . . 
Carbondale Clinic·· 
Urgent Care 0-..nter 
2601 We,1. Main 
549-5361' 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
. 
C, . . . . . . . . . 405 WestJuckson 543-0721 . 
••••••~••o••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
, Kung Bao Bee 
Sweet & Sour Chlcke 
• 
'APPRECJ;ATION WEEK 
April.20 ~ 26,_·1998 
A FREE WEEK at the 
Student Recreation .Center 
·:·•for stuc.faculty, st~f, 
alumni, their spouses . 
e>r· do~estic_ .partners, 
and children.* 
Special Offers 
Appreciation· Membership ................. $59 
This membership Is valid April 20 ~ August 14. 1998 
Appreciation Membership, Box locker, 
Regular towel service ........................ $79 
(Box locker & regular towel service sell for $20 a 
semester but If you sign up on April 20, you get 5 
weeks FREEi) 
Appreciation Membership, Box locker, 
Luxury towel service .................... '. .... $89 
(Box locker & regular towel service sell for $30 a 
semester but If you sign up on April 20. you get 5 
weeks FREEi) 
·*For details, stop by the SRC or 
cell_536-5531 for a free brochure . 
5lU 
SocmlDN ~ 1/HrVaJnT 
http://www.siu.edu/-oirs 
"I was getting severe 
headaches daily and 
had muscle tight11ess 
and knots that could 
just have· me· 
screaming in pain. I 
was· taking Tylenol 
·$19 HEADACHE ANALYSIS;. 
like they were candy. I . ''•: . ·'.;•1 · 
realized that taking rt, -~ \ 
pain pills wasn't I.·' :, } 
helping to get · rid of i ;;' 
my ·headaches~ So a ·. 
· friend ~uggested that I , 
see Dr. Girado because he was able to 
help her get rid of her headac.1:e pain. 
· Boy, am I glad I did. After just a few 
trea_tments I could ,ell · that my 
headaches were better. Now I am pain 
free. I would recommend you give.Dr •. 
Girado a try. Ile could really help you 
get rid of those annoying . headache.-. 
and help you . to feel better than you 
have in years!" 
DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT 
· ·non't Settle for Only a Free Exam! 
FOR !}NL Y $19 YOU WILL RECEIVE: 
• Free Headache Consultation with Dr. Girado 
• Free Neck X•Ravs · 
• Free Headache Examination & Assessment 
• Free Explanation & Diagnosis of Your Headache Pain 
• Free Headache Relief Ice Pack 
• Free Headache Treatment Plan 
• Free 1st Headache Relief Treatment 
• Free Booklet, "Headaches" 
AHYours When You Call Now: (618) 457-0459 
And Tell Joyce "I want the $19 Headache Analysis & Diagnosis!" 
,---- Coupon Good For_- · --7 
I $19 Headache I· 
I · · Analysis, Diagnosis I 
! · & Treatment . , I L_ !_ffe~!}_res on April.!_0:_199~ _:_ J 
Complete Wellnes~·MedicaLCenter·· 
205 i. Main• Car}?ondale, Illinois , : ·. · . 
www.doclist.co.ml irado.htm·'·· 
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ALEXANDER 
continued from page 3 
lice- propaganda. To see it used in 
an ncndemic setting where objectiv-
ity and love oftruth, the whole truth, 
arc key values is offensive to me." · 
contract negotiations, then mbitra- Alexander contends these and 
lion, and finally file an intent to similar offenses ha,·.! lead him to 
strike. After this vote, faculty union concluJe there are "two realities" of 
members staged an informational the union negotiation saga. There is 
picket outside administrators' a world presented by the association 
Anthony Hall offices March 23. . and a world presented by ndrninis-
, When administrators presented trators. · 
the faculty union . with a contract • . "i:emaps on,; is right," he s_tat:d 
A ·r 2 at a ress conference, union - m h1S letter, or th~ truth ts m pn . P · 'between." 
heads reJ~t~ the settlemelit pack- Sullivan would offer little com-
age-;- which •~eluded a 12-percthent ment about Alexander's concerns. 
ment salary increase over ~ Once considered amiable col-
years - less than.24 hours after it leagues, their opposite stances have 
was presented. Umon ~~ds did ~ol left the pair with a tense and strained 
!3ke th~ offer to the ~m~n s bargam- relationship. 
mg umt before turmn~ i_t down _and "He wa:. !he association's COLA 
opt~ t? call for.~e.liauon Apnl 4; representative and lie. resigned,"· 
Ad~1mstrators JOmed the reques. Sullivan said. 'That's all I have to 
Apnl 6. , • • say al:out that." 
Al~~d.::r s resignauon ~ not But union spokesman. Walter 
a dec1s1~n he made lightly. Jaehnig . chose to address 
!',lex~der s four-page_ letter 0 ~ re.c;,. Alexander's issues. Although union 
•¥"auon . to faculty umon president leade1ship has been loath 10 disclose 
J,1m Sullivan re,·ealed a num~ of actual membership numb.:rs, 
concerns that eventually led him to Jaehnig believes the majority of 
abandon the influential position to SIUC's 730 tenured and tenure-
which he was elected one year ago. track faculty agrees with the union's 
, . Among Alexandci:'s co~trover- actions. He said he is of this opinion 
~1al conc_ct:15 was !lb t-ch~f that because the majority of affected 
mtemal umon debates w-:re com- SIUC faculty arc union members. 
pletely absent of any concern for Jaehnig views Alexander's 
SIUC s!udents ~ho may be affected stances only as being out of step 
~ya s~ke. He 1s opposed t_o nll~w- with those of his peers. He said 
mg ~n!on heads ca!I f~r p1ck~tmg, SIUC faculty members believe in 
med1auon and mb1trauon wnhout what the union is uyins 10 accom-
consulting the majority of union plish.· 
members. He believes union mem- "I would ~y the faculty nssocia-
bers had given in to what he calls 1ion has about 400 to 450 members. 
''unnecessarily divisive and polemi- and in any organization of that son 
cal" mctics. He nlso believes that you're going to have members with 
union leadership is presenting an different views and opinions," he 
incomplete view of their argument said. "He's had the same opponur.i-
10 the public. ty to voice his opinions as everyone 
" ... (T]he :issociation wants to else." 
present the picture that 'SIUC is nol Althoug.i Sullivan and Jaehnig 
a poor university.' " hr. stated in his may not agree with Alexander's 
resignation letter, "and so we are selected concerns, all three share 
!'resented . in our newsletters witli one common goal - olitaining a 
pie charts, isolated figures,. bar fair contract from the University. He 
graphs and so on - 'facts' that does nol want to strike {Ir leave lh~ 
force the reader lo the desired con- campus. 
clusion without presenlini; the Alexander believes gradual 
whole truth. progress was be· g made in lhe 
"There is a word for such a prac- year-long contract nego1h1ions -
IlllLY tGl'l1UN 
at least until the e:irly April shake: 
ups pushed the SIUC campus closer 
to a strike. · 
Like other union members, he 
had problem! with the administra-
tion's offer. Still, he fervently wish-
es union heads would have taken 
full adv:.ntage of the propOSCd con: 
tra.::.'s April 20 expiration and 
explored other avenues. 
"I think 'the adminhtration pre-
sented its package in goocl'faith," he 
said, "but I wish it had done so with 
more flexibility. I wish the associa• 
. tion had the patience 10 see whether 
the flexibility on the issues that 
remained might open up. Perhaps a 
public question and answer session 
could have been announced for the 
following week when the adminis-
tra::on presented its offer. 
"(ns1ead - in my opinion, al 
least - what we saw was like two 
gunslingers walking down Main 
Street at high noon, and then each 
on.: shooting himself in the foot." 
Alexander said he was made 
aware of the union's decision tu 
reject the offer in the s:ime way that 
mosl of the public was informed-
by consulting local media·reports. 
The union's college representatives'. 
unanimously rejected the settlement 
package. Alexander's resignation 
last month kepi him on the side-
lines. It is a difiic;.1h position for 
someone, like Alexander, who gen-
uinely lo\'es his SIUC career and 
' wants academics and administrators 
to be of one accord. 
Bui he nlso has to make a livinl!. 
Alexander first arrived at SIUC 
in 1985 after beir.g attract.:d by the 
Unhersity's vast collection of tllC 
works of philosopher John Dewey. 
His grandfather, renowned philoso-
pher Hartley Burr Alexander, has 
work in the University Archives. 
Growing up in' New Mexico 
nllowed Alex:inder the opponunity 
to explore the rich, Southwestern 
Native American culture. That 
influence led to his passionate 
hobby of amassing Native 
American artifacts and folk tales. 
He reads these stories 10 nrca 
schoolchildren in their classes. 
For Cynthia Gayman, a doctornl 
student in philosoi,hy from 
Cmbondale whose master's work 
was supervised by Alexander a few 
years ago, Alexander's embrace of 
different cultures and ideas makes 
him :•n excellent educator. 
"He's very pluralistic in his 
philosophical approach," she said. 
"He uses Native American, Eastern 
and African-American thinkers and 
philosophies in his classes nlong 
with some of the more traditional 
theorisl3. He'., very open 1odiffere1.t 
ways of looking at philosophy." 
¢>~~ .. fl •••~•••• 
Anniversary Svecfal 
+111c.Dough Boys say "1l1anks for a great 6 Months"• 
• Twofarge3-Topping Pir.zas $1299 •. 
!.549-3030 ·,. ! 
v+-••••·••--•• v 
f FRf EFRff FREE c;Rfi FREE FREE/R:L 7 
I FR[i: PAST A ' •. 
Purchase any 
Large order of 
pasta and (2) 
unlimited refill 
salads and · 
I 
1-
• receive any • 
I order of Pasta of I 
I ITALIAN R~'TAURANT equal or f~r J 
I Present coupon.when ordering . value FREE. I 
Gr.::uay ancl ~1les tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or past.i I specials. Not valid on Moihers Day. University Mall location only. : I 
1 Expires July 5, 1,?98. One coupon per customer. , _ . · _ ..... "------~-----
News• 
· Philosophy profes~ 
sorThomas, 
Alexander 
resigned as a 
Faculty Association 
college repres"?ntci· 
live last month 
while re:aining his 
union membership .. 
He is concerned 
thot union leaders 
are not seeking 
more moderate 
ways of getting a 
fair contract for 
_Si~IC fa6Jlty. 
Cuims II: BIASI/ 
D:iilyq,",1'tian 
Ali:xnnder is supervish1g Glenn 
Kuehn's doctoral work alier work-
ing with Kuehn on his t.licsis as 
well. Kuehn also is effusiv,: in prais.-
ing Alex: .. :1der as an instructor. , 
"Tom will be a guide for an!' 
student," he said. "He'll advise am! 
befriend and lead any student wh11 
comes to him for advice. 
"( think he's one of the profes-
sors who breaks down that 'Is '.t 
OK for me lo talk'. to a professor';" 
feeling.. I've always been 
i!I1pressed with his ability 10 
leach."· 
But outside of the classroor..1, 
Alexander's philosophy faces a 
more difficult environment. He his 
received positive and negafr,e 
feedback from his resignation a:1d 
about his ;deas. But, like the rest of 
the campllS, he is watching the 
storm clouds amass and hoping !'or 
the best lo come out of a precarkus 
situation. 
But in the midst of ii all, he 1.00 
may have to consult with SpiJer 
Woman. · 
"I am a citizen of my university, 
my college and my department as 
well as a member of the faculty 
association," he said. "ff I beli,:ve 
1ha1 the association is harming 
rather than funhering the ideal! of 
this University, I will have to 
rethink my membership." 
NEWS 
. USG faECTIONS 
continued from page l 
made positive changes for students and 
is representative of students," she said. "I 
intend to ge;t out there and make more 
improvements on behalf of the student 
body." . 
Like Ayres, Smith has had her hands 
full since she first took a College of 
Mass Communications and Media Arts 
senate seat two years ago. She has writ-
ten or co-written numerous pieces ofleg-
islation, including provisions to provide 
a workshop at the beginning of the fall 
semester for senators to learn parliamen-
tary procedure and functions of the sen-
ate. · 
Since this summer, she has sen·ed as 
USG r.hicf of staff, worldng to improve 
student represenration on campus-wide 
cominittecs. As part of this effort, she 
volunteered to serve on several commit• 
wt BUY AND sru 
92W.'Golfo/c, newti,..,.$2995 
89 T"J"la Celia, GT loaded. ~2995 
87 JCCP. Cherokee .£.0 t cub $3250 
90 Fori:I Muslong loaded $2995 
91 Ford Ranger ou!o, 61 ,xxx $34;>5 
90 Marila 626 a,u, o/c $2995 
;89 Nissan 2-o!OSX. X-doan $2995 
89 Honda CRX 1 owner $2.495 
WEDGEWOOD. Hl!.!S 2&3 bdim, 
furn, gas/heat, c/ a, good mnd, 
must ma,e, $5,000-$10,000, 549• 
5596. 
~~,.:,~~tf-$1995 ~ ;.~:~.~~ 
· unlum. SIU bus route, 529-1132: 
:D,fillEGf P'fL\N -
llOYD'S APl'UANCE SHOP in 
Cl,rislapher. Woshen, dry,n. 
refrigerc1on, sloves, cl<:, $100 eadi, 
guaranteed, l-618-724-4455. 
~ERATORS FOR SA1E. Come by 
900 E. Wal.nut er cell A57•'608, '. 
ICt .: :M~~c'aI: :::~:::]I 
SAi£ & SERVlCE, ·o, ~. lighting, 
Korool:e, PA renlo!s, big saeen LCD, 
video cameras; log machinos, 
· ~ 56i'J:'t-.>dm. ~ ~ Music 
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aose to Campus 
SIU awro1·cd for Soin 10 Grads 
Studios&3BdmLApts. 
:~@R,·: Foi-Summer•~g .· . 
::x: ··Cl' ADs, 
:f:°., .. APARTMENTS.· 
'. 1207 S.· Walt:: . 
457-4123 
1. 310 S. Graham 
Efficiency Apt.. ale, H20 ir,i:1. 
l'MA8/6, $165/m 
r 
2. 1032 N. Mld-1:< 
3htm.a/c,~~ 
lwlil. 6/18. $475/m 
3.3071¥do 
l:htm. a/c. w/d ln::kup. = pat. 
A,.c;l8/l9,$425/m. 
· 4. 703 W. Willow 
• 2 Bdrm Trailer, IV'c, 1g: 1,wd 
~dlmup.Ai.al8/16$295/m 
s; ~ 
240 S. 9th SL . 
3 bdrm. ale, w/d hook-up, 
Avail 8/9, $385/ra 
6.Qunlum· 
Lg 3 lidrm, count,y selling house, 
central air, w/d, ~l dish. cm- port, : 
Next to Fm1°s Dance Barn 
Ava;] 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m 
Rodnnan 
Rentals 
must take house date 
available or don't call 
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1 SUBlfASOR NEEDED FOR A 1 FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS 
BDRM, waler and,._,. ind, avail May c/0, norn, must be 21 or over, avail Schilling _Property Mgmt 
11 lo Augusl 10, 351-1606. now, ca 457•7782. · s,na, 1971 . ==•~ t'10.X.lf~ti~ FURN 2 llDRMAPTS, tabla, Renting fcir 98•991 
1'11~~:;:;:.:.-~:=:.::}.::;?:;:?::~::;~:;.:::c::J:::;:. :. ..~m:i I ==::-;:io APT, dean, parklJI9,:. ~~ 1W~J~CL, 1 Pick up our Rental Ust 
• rti" Ji.. fu /d $2'0/mo -11 21-..d:m,now1e;"fireplaai,d/w, ParkPlacoEast$185/mo,singlo, pa a., m, w ' q • -- w/d,deek&carport_ 
>pring, fuH, $ll5/mo :wmmer, 111~ ind, 529-AW. it~~ ~~i/i:r.,~~t:J, : ;=.=:r'!:i~=~; ~~~~~ti~ert:,~:- ::,~_:;.a\°~~~~jJo';j,~/ S4BO/mo,~:d;~u~I~ 
___ B_l!A_UTI_FU_L_E_Ff_lC_A_PT_S __ , W5~~2~:t::f· now ln,m ~i~~r~~~iTt\l? ~o~ld;.; a~::rc~~~lrJ. 
Hi,!ori~ Dishic!, (b;_lt 189?) d=y, 1 fEMAlE subles,or needed lo ,!,are OK, $385/mo, Nancy 529-169!1. 
·:r.v!':A~!,:;2~-slii:°'c. new cx,mlor1able 2 bdm, hou.e May 15· FREE CABLE TV & FREE IAUNDRY Ol!icehours 10-5Monday-Friday 
rf";:.. :..~;;;:-:;;:. ;;;: ; .;;:r::: ..;;;:,;:;:;;:;;::::.:;; . ..;;;::fl' ~!.l~.:~~~~';'°'~: :-:~~s. ~ 1E;~_ft~s~~~~-bdrm opts · &::~ ~~a~ ~ .. ;!,., . Roommal;;_.....,..: fum, parl:ing, a/c, wood floots, avail NICE NEWER 1 BDRM, .509 S 5!:9•2954 c,r 549°0895 
ROOMMAiE NEEDED, ,hare w/ 2 
5110






' Wall or 313 E Freeman, !cm, car- E-1r,,1il ankt@midi=l.ne1 
male., w/d. a/c, fenced yard. non· !a=, 2""~ ::~~~'A~g1ik r~-~~l'.'° pen, summer er !oU, 
:Cioo'.;1f a1'Jii.~1~~;:· =~ S600/mo, can 529·8652. ~r:~~;;~~~~1,:~dr;,e;~~~ 
GIORGITOWN 
. TIIAILSWUT 
lovely, newer lum/unlurri for 2,3,4. 
~ ?~~1~i-t~f 
BRAND. NfW luxury opts, 2 bdim, 
Ill bolh, lirepl~cc. po~o, no pols, 
profeuiona1, preferred, 549·5596. 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
mi0'0WC'VC1 dose to aimous, no pets~ 
swimming & fi,hing, 457-5700. • 
LUXURY 1 BDRM. Apt near SIU, 
w/d, BBQ gn11, fum, !ram $385/mo. 
457•4422. 
Ambassador Holl Donn 
Furn Rcomsil Br, N Campus, Ufil 
Paid/Satelli!c TV, Summer, Fan, CESL 
Can!rodAvail 457•2212. 
CLASSIFIED. 
NEWlY REMOOElfO 1 BDRM, dose to 
campus, unfum, no pets, prefer grads, 
$350/mo, call 529-3815. 
lARGE STIJDIO in quiet complex, o/ c, 
~. ckon, no pols, $260/mo, I 
year lea.,,, call 529·3815. 
CARSONDAIE, NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm, 
waO. lo SIU, no pets, open 8/1/98, 
$450/mo. Call 529·4360. . 
CARBONDA1E, NlCE. quiet, l bdrm 
studio, walk lo SIU, lum, $300/ma, 
open B/1/98, no pets, 529-4360. 
May. call 529-2605. 2 SUBLESSORSneedod far nice 4 bdrm lease, der, 529-2535. . 
-FAU_O_N....,lY-,-need--,-.,..lem-o71e-:farc--n-ice-2=' lumhouse,w/d,a/c,Sl,>5/mo+ I/A BRINTWJOD COMMONS stu- IARGE l BDRM APT far rent, c/a & FOREST HALL DORM. 
bdrm hou.e, $200 + ut~,'w/d, o/c, U: May-Aug,549-9595. ~~~¼txd.l~io:i".''0tor/tra,h, !,oat quiet area No pots $315/ma l bllctoCampus,Ufil/Cablepaid, 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced) New 2 bdrms, 
5225/persan, 2 b:ks from campus, 
516 S Poplar, furn, o/c, Call 529· 
1820 er 529·3581. 
~:~::!:. :~.:i:.~~au, :JJ~t::"'c!:~t=;-~~: NICE 2 &3 BDRMapls, fi.hing & swim· avaihnMc-/, eabsl-W99. . : su:.:.'/;;:u·~=-~~~3i. ~Sb ~~~f]1 t:'s~';;!! 







"---, jr=· ~A;a;,j~~~=:~~I SPACIOUS FURN A?TS, mgmt =~=~~w\r :;r:,,~ ~~"is1:.; ~~~:,~l.275/ma, car. Ir=========:::; 
l~o/'.!)i=:~f;~d~/7,d:: on premi,es, tincoln Viftage Apts, Call 5 29-22~ 1. • 2 BDRM SPACIOUS APT, quiet areo, RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
JX)Ol, 549.925,4 evenings. 8annto Owen Property 5.19-6990. ~~n~i.~." =s~~pren,·cot\, ~~~~[r• avaU May. 457-6446 ~.~t ~'.1if.ji;~t"d lo 
I,,,.,__,.......,..~ .... .-,.,,;, I Mgmt816EMain,hou ... , """ " j -··--~uble~-·-·t ~en~;;.'~s'1.1c':rvice, 529-38l5. !,,~~.~~&~:,5;0t~~~ ,-----------
SUSLESSORS needed !orig 2 bdrm opt SlUDIO FOR SUIMIER/FAU, dean, 2 bdmi house, 549·317 4· ~~!i~!!!, •;;rt;;,: ~i~r:: 
&n!S::l:Jj:J~~;; includes waler 910 W Sya,more, 2 bdnn apor1menl, -'-'--------- ~~~,::•Ji 52~':if'"• no peb, ~~~ t~ sfu','1s2.5~/=~ !rorn $35!1/mo, A.57-4422. · 
ind off utilities, 5300-SAOO/mo + de- 2 BDRM, 5525/mo, one yr leaso, no ' . . May, call 68]·2475• ., ~o BDRM SPEClAL, ~400/ -=~!J.'lui::. fi!iE.!:,Efj;;i;;i, posit,avaUMay,A.57-6193. rJ:28~~-re lcnon!s, avail May, car. :!:: t.;~~O~~~= l :lc-:,UX\Jc::-::cRYc:-c-2 -c-6ED,.,,..,..ROO--M,-2...,bo,l,-,-,-w...,/~d. ~.;:.h~t,ranly,neorSlU,niceapt. 
ex!remdy nice, caD 549-4952. ONE BEDROOM, dean & quiet, close ========= Spodal, I bll: from SIU; Call A57· furn carpeted a/c, ve,y do 1o SIU 
SUBlfSSOI) Needed for 1 new bdnn =ilal,l:J~~t~u~-S790. 1 & 2 BDRM, !um, l min 1o rec, 5631 arA.57·2f12 cc11A57-778i so ' NICI! NEWER 2&:J Bdrm, near 
apt May 15. Aug 10 close to strip,campu,,c/aandheat,S38.5/ lg2bd:m,quietareaneorC'dcledin- ~":.,~'j;.J.::1'5,S2~';1~!1ic, now 













- bo•'- bdrm, 2. bllr• from SIU, 4 Q .,.. " 
2 BEOROOl,,, la~ house, 806 West !!~flLE!n!J~t;;J. m, UFJC & STUDIOS lowered for $285,457•6786 2 BDRM APARTMENTS, I blo:k 
:t~~i3~G d:yord,$400/mo, :J BDRM, full both, ca,pel, ale 98, lum, near SlU, ample parlong !t:n:}!~"!~~·;.,~. r,oml blmpus, 60.4 s Univer,ily, 
SUMMER SUBlEASE large 2 BDRM, zr or Aug lease, newly remod- ;: ~;~:U:~:~. dose lo l-~-~-W-2--3S-~-om-~..,,~-• ...,5~~0...,~/-m-o,-.av-a/a-':-,1 Ave, no peb, °"' 549·4686. '{'~~~ e August 15, call 529· 
. pets ck, a/t, w/d, close lo ccmpu,, rent 5.49·~08 l10-6pm), no pets. c/ h 606 f p rk S , - GRADUATE liTUDENTS • 3 Bedrooms, j~~;:;.:::;:::::;::;::::::====-.neg, call ab.- .4pm, 549-9772. :ii'h9~_47j-7~: 893'.:i033_ 0 1• new, 529-1820 or 529-3581: 1 ·3/ 4 Both, Basement, Storage, Private NEW 2 BDRM, all elecmc, very 
SUBlESSORS N-i.d lo 2 Ix! NICE, NE¼" 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, a/c, Parlcing, Water Prud, NEW Carpet & reasonable, c/a, off street parking 
· fo a/ . \ blk rm s't 3 BEDROOM, 407 Monroe, ovoilable NICE TWO BDRM lowered for O'YOil now 514 s Wall, 529-3581/ Vi")'ll NO PETSIII LEASE Pfil. Call dose 1o laundry, 707·709 W College'. 
slsoPmer, ~lc3.5nl-OS.U lo • 6/t/98,closetolibrary,mll812·867· 98, furn, carpeted; a/c, near SIU, 529-1820.. 684-.4.444. O'YOtlMay&Augu,t, 12molea ... ,call 
__ ma_+_u_, ---· ---1 8985. from $475/mo, ccll .457-U22. t-=Fc=-A-,-,LL_S __ E_M,.,.E_sn_R_O_N-LY-.-Pl.-U_S_ BEAUTIFUL EFFJC APTS PAUL BRYANT RENTAlS 01457•5664. ~~.~~~,d,~:=;t~n: ·-co-_ U_NTI!_Y_, -2~b~drm-/s_tu..,.dy-,-~1-il-in~d. NlCE 1 BDRM, $335-$365/mo, cir, BARGAIN RATES-SUMMER. ~:i.-~·.D·d~iou-ds,&(Sobuifelt,wl6/92d,Ja.,d •.•csnew"Y~_.-,·, L_ BEDSiROOM,1U, $600=, 11•1·,i:r .. •elling, 5 mH_e. 
Coll3S1-1628cr529·3989. ~u,et studen~, no pets, ava,15-15, no peb, loundromot, yr b,,o, dep, GeorgetawnApb529·2187. -•u . .m,m ., ., 
. lease & dep, .4195, 985-2204. quietMurdale area, 529-2535. appl, Ven Awlcen, 529·5881. , :, included. Avail new, 534-1679. 
~--...;;.;;_-....!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::=.!.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..!.::::::::::::::::====~ I 
One Stop· Housing. Guide Officqloco~Wail&Campas, 
· · · · 457-3321' · 
Woodruff Management .· 
. _ Jgff Woodruff, 6rok1Zr ce CiC dl 
Mobile Home Living .•• 
A lot of House ••• 
A little Money ••• 
•\Vashcrs, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•CabJ,.. T.V • Storage Building 
• Central Air • Lighted Parking 
Prices start at just $120.00 per 
person monthly! 
Rent of Park 
Circle, 
Co~~or,_ 
Make Next Tenn the Best 




3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with washer, dryer & 
microwave oven. 
From $242.00 ppm. 
2BEDROOMAPTS 
CAMPUS SQUARE- ille new 2 bdrms. 
W /D, Dishwasher, Heat pumps. Minu~ 
from Campus. Only 5260.00 ppm. 
IDNEY CORT AP'fS. Nire quiet 2 bdnns in 
thecountJy. Laundiyfacility_onsite. Great 
for young couples. 5395.00 monthly. 
VAIL APTS- Furnished 2 bdrms only 
S225.00 perpezson monthly. Water & trash 
included. Spacious rooms, privacy fenced. 
., .. , M~Hb<a· Villag~-" _ 
Tc,~~~~'.ls,~s & (1otJilfi!· Hom":s 
· obilc·H~mes~j;-J_;,;i;;,;)}i°J75·•·a-• .·· ..... ; . . \·· ._, 
:~~f eri;~le;c~f :t:fr~irr:·.;·,· 
ar!f~-t~wnh,;,use ~p-~,:~~~is·· ·: · 
lded(h~n1e to fit, your ~e~ds· 
Before you~- a cl~dice, 
check us out! 
-make the· c..hoice . 
cho';'~e ~alibu. Villg.ge 
CAL L>.·ILII SA s. -- ·9;.. 4:::s'o ·a: 
CLASSIFIED 
FURNISHED 1 SORM Af'T on Forest 
Ave, $320/mo indudes ell uh1ilies, no 
peis. can 5.!9-4686. 
1 & 2 llDRMS, nio,, n,modeled; new 
carpel, no pe,s, d~sit & relcreno, 
'required. Ambonaoor Aporlrnent,, 
900 E Walnut, Cdole. Call .457-4608 
o,comeby. 
1:c::.:&:~~s:::JI 
2 llDRM, 1 S bath, w/d, pcol, waler 
incl, excellent locclion, r•ivcte, 
. poocrlvl, s 600/ mo, 5.19-005:>. 
'2 BOAA', full-sw, w/d, d/w, private 
fenced pano, gortlen window, 2 batlu, 
ceiling Ion,, paved porling. $570. 
457-819.!; 529-2013, Chri, 6. 
TOWNHOUSES ,· 
306 W. College, 3 bdnr.s, furn/ 
unhim. cenlrcl cir, Cell 
549--4808 (10-6 pm} No pets. 
ADO E Hes'er-ve,y lg 3 bdrm by Re<:, 
d/w, w/d, !'fM'le polio, mi::rowave, 
parl.ing, avail 8/15, 5.!9·1058 eve. 
2421 S IWNOlS localed betwetm 
Soulhdcle Apts end Malibu, 2·bdnn, 
QOrclen window, brealfust bar, private 
fenced po•o. 2 b-,ths, an cpplionces, 
ind fun size w/d, d/w, ceiling fcru, 
mini blinds, S570 . .!57·8194, 529· 
2013,0iRJSB. • 
7 A7 E PARK. huge 3 Sdnn, garden 
window, breckla,t bar, private fenced 
decl:, 2 baths, a!I cpf)licn::es, ind full 
size w/ d. d/w, ceiling funs, o,umic h1e 
kitdten & bath, Avail Aug. s~o . .dSI· 
8194; 529·2013, CHRIS B. 
UNITY PO!Ni SCHOO!. DISTRJCT, Pro-
lenior.:il lamily home, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 a,rgcrcgew/ opcne,, w/d, d/ 
w, avail Aug. $950 . .!57·819-4, 529· 
2013,0iRIS B. 
Ir ... '.2ge!exes __ .. "]I 
BllECURRJDGE APTS 2 bdrm 
unfum, no pets, di,plgy r. mile S ai 
Arena an 51, .dSl-4387 -457•7870. 
VERY NICE 2 BDRM, Ceder lcle area, 
qoiel, d/w, polio, w/d, ceiling faru, 
SS00-5525/mo, avail 
Moy-Aug, 529--46,U, 5.49•4857. 
h\URPHYSBORO: 2 Bdrm Duplex, ·• ?.:~/~ f!t;~~~i~;rl:;r.: CenlrclAlr,Dis.hwcsher, W/0, , 
Carport, Storage, Trc,l, Paid end • pets, S570fmo, 549-6598. · · 
· MOREi I.EASE REQ. 68-4-4-444. 
!J.i:°:e!~l!i~~-u~; i~EAR OW! ORCHARD I.AKE, 2 bdrm 
in counlry, no pets, dep & J.,_, $'2..."J/ 5450/mo, ccll 549,,2090. ' 
mo, cafl.549-7-400. . 2 BDRM. 2Ji b!ks to compvs; fum, w/d; 
DUPLEX IN C'DAlE, near Crab o/c, d/w, a,bl,, hock-up, 5600/mc, 
On:hanl lolce, 2 bdnn, 1 bell,, lg living, call A57-A078. 
room end kitd,en; pets ol, 5395/mo, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air, 
call _457•2134, days er 529-n97, wmhe- & dryer, mowed yard, .;uie1 
everung,. area, ,tom Moy, -4Sl•4210. 
llEAUllFL't 2 BDRM Garden apt for 6/ 
l, 302 E Hester, c/c, w/d, SAOO + 2 BEDROOM & 5TIJDY, n...., 9" 
uh1,, .dSI· ?J2.d, NO DCX;S. heal, quiet area, large house, 
-ir::~;.:::·,=~~1 mewed yard, starts Moy, $.450, 529· 193~ evenings or leave 
meuage. 
1, 2. 3, ,4 & 5 BDRM, houses & cpts, 
address is 711, 701', 707 & 705 S 
Pcpbr, 529·529A any ~me. Pets OKI 2 ilDRM NEAR CMIPUS & REC 
NE\Vl.Y REMODBED 5 bdnn houses, CENTER, ~/ 0, gas heat, dining 
cercu the street from SIU, plec,e call room, mewed yard, starts Moy, 
529·529 .d for cppcintmer.l. $460, 529· 1938 e,enings or I, 
FALL 4 BDRM well kept, cir, w/_ 
mess. 
d, gorcge, quiet neighborhood, lg 
yen!, na pets, 529·3806, 684· A·5 BEDR00/.,1, behind Rec Center, 
5917 eves. student neighbor+.cod, cvciloblo 1,'cy, 
ccll 5.49-0199. . · 
2 BEDROOM, cvcilab!eMay, w/d, c/ 
FAU 4 BU<S TO CAMPUS I c, Fels OY., $425/mc, coll 549·3295 
3 bdnn, wen kept, air, w/d, no pets, cl-er-4:30. 
lease, 529-3806, 68-4·5917 eve,. 
. NICE 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSEScvc~ 
#.::y&Aug,w/d,c/a, lyrlecse,quiet 
OOSE TO SIU, A bdrm hou,e, fum. c/ crecs, 549-0081. 
c, carpeted, big ycrd, lree pcrling • ..., CARBONDAIE. 6 bdnn,, ,4 bc;h,, nice 
pets, co.~ J.57·7782. home,.wclk lo SIU, $1500/ma, no 
NEW A Bdrm, 2 bail,, furn, a,,mt,y pets, open 8/1/98, 529·A360. 
hc,me for rent, 20 min lo SIU, oo pets, CIEAN 2 &>RM, l mi lo SIU, ce~ing 
dep req, 9/12 leose, 529·3A39. fcru, hard wood lloon, lg yord, 16 x 
4 BDRM,; near SIU, remodeled, 10 outbuilding perfed for artist or •tor-
age, non•smo~er,.,. pets considered, sapor nice, cathedral ceilings, 5-460/,no + util, 549-6876. haril...xxl lloon, 11, ballu, w/d, no 
pets, 5832/mo, 549-3973 eveni"91. 
CAMPUS COLONIAi. 
TOP C'DAU! LOCATIONS 2, 
3, A & 5 bdrm houses, w/d, >0me On Mi11 St 1 b1k N cl a,mpus 
c/a, lreernowing.ncpeb, ccll 6~- sw or s235 pen=/bdrm/ month 
A1A5 or 684·6862, _Lists la AU NEW: kitchens, a,binets, 
front Y"rd·box at 40B S ~~:..;.,:,~~-Poplar. 
greol parlting & nice lg courlycrd 
-4 BEDROOM 2 slcry house, 4 bloc:l:s to ~ 
Titls location Is gnat! 
SIU, w/d hookup, $600, Available 
529.529,4 O<' 549·7292 cnytime. 
now, can 687-2475. 
TWO . BEDROOM, smoll pets, I M'BORO 2 Bdrm house for rent, new torpet, $360/mo, de;, req, ccD 68.d· 
ccrpel, c/c, w/d, nice yard, near • 5399 or 684-31-47 agent owned. 
SlU, $550/mo, .457-A.422 
NICE TWO BDRM; fum, cnrpeted, .3 BDRM HOUSE, nio,yard, 915W Sy-
c/c, w/d ind; near SIU, nio, yard, ~,;,.,":' ~52i.tk~ Aug·Aug, $05/roo, ccll .!57•4422. 
NICE ·FURN 3 bd.;,,, .,;./fireplace & 
herd wood lloon, ~07 S llevendl;e; . 
eve~ mid May, $570. 529;465?. 
C'DALE AREft Spa~loa·s 2 bdrm 
house,douhl-.,clcmts,w/d,aupart, 
r,... :-. ..,.,."'g/trc,h, $305/rno, 
. na pets, 6~-A lA.5 or 68-4-6862. 
HOUSES AND APTS I 
5Bedrooms I 
· 303E.Hester · 
4Bedroams I 
319, 32,4, 602 W Wolnut 
207W.Oak · 
511,505,503 s. Ash 
3Bedroams 




321 W. Walnut 
2Bodrooms 
32.dW.Walnul 
305 W. CoITege 
12~;~.°o.Ts 
310JIWestCheny 
Piel; up ltEHrAL UST cl ' 
306 W. Cc!leir- #3, r 
3:UWWclnutlpa,d,J ~ 
549-4808 (ID-6 pm) 
Sorrynopots. 
llEAUllFUI. Country setting, ·near ~o!f 
1:,':,• ~)::d~r;:{~1;; 
lease, 529·4808. 
4 OR 5 BDRM avail May 15, 50<! & 
50A S Wcshinglon, $650/mc+<lep, 
summer roles cvoil A57-6193, 
I RENTAL LIST OUT. Come hy 
508 W Oak 1o pic:I. up list, next to 
Iron! door; in box. 529-3581. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, c/c, hardwood 
Roon, full basement, $625/mo, 5.49· 
· 2090. 
!J~t~ ~\,9u,' :if.;;. 
45,18. 
2 BDRM & Stvdy, c/a, w/d, 
woadloamer, now gas. beat, 
lg living room, mowod yard, 
starts May, $460/mo, 520• 
1931Jlvmou. · 
3 ANO A BDRM. a!I ciei:is city end west 
side, pomclly fumished, lawn ccre, w/ 
d hool.-ups pou,1,le, 12 me lease,, cell , 
PAULBRYANi~AISal-457;5664; 
MONDAY, APP.ll 13, 1998 • 15 
2bdrmhouse.~igyard,SSOO•ulil,no 12 l!DRM, 2 BATHS, cU cp,I, furn, ~fc_.1· 
pets, 307 S Di-,, cvcil Aug, 630-. CdclMptiontobuy,call 
654•3284 eve & weeknd,, · ' · 1985-6639, 9.42-7:Ul, 93.7•555 . . 1 •. ·_: 
COUNTRY SETTING, Englcnil He<ghh, NlCf 1 & 2 bdem, go, or c.1 
2bdrn:,_=peted, 90> cppl,peb, Unity· nlodric, on SIU bus route, · 
Point Sd,col, $300/mc, 2 bd:m 1rc·Jer i •.any no pe!s, S,49·8000. 
$1900t:>buy,#25~5tobonMHP, ·AMOOlfHOM!:lor Jlx! 
6~·521A. · · ' baths, decL, 16xao:°s600. '..!:/;,,~ 
CARSONOAI.E 2 bdmu, 2 li,#.ces, bdrm, pets en~. $250 · & $350, 
~:.:;,~rs~~.::'1~i ~~: ';':, ::~::;~ ~~.LWRMS., d--1--' . 
.l.57•.!030. -~=-
2i!ORM, l ball,, neci Amo!d"sMon.e!, ~,~;,,:~ i:11;,;. 't1-;b/!1;. 
$.400/mo-, no pets, .!57·5192, 529· per pencn, ca'J Woodruff Mgmt ct 
5235 aher 5 & wee\imd,. A57·3321, sorry, no pets. 
2 llDRM. u1;l room, very dean. e/a. BEL-AIR MOBILE HOMES . 
carport'w/ storn;;e, no pets, depos~ & _000 E Pczrk, now renting for 
lecse687·1650. summer & fall, 1, 2 and 3· 
r ... ~"1-'!l,l'"\'?.ln,,._-,.,.'H,,, ... ~,.&i""ZJ..'.ri,•-. _
1 
b~rms; 2 l:allu from cc:mpa11 
'.j Mobile Homes · ;. sammerrGtos,Mon-Frl 11•5, 
,_,..,..,,,.,.,,..,:,,_,~,..~-,...,,,.,_-:-,,c'· 529•1422. or aftor 5 pm 
Visit · ~ · 520-4431. 
T&o Dawg House, 
tho Dally Egypllan's· onllne Bal•Ahe Mobllo Homes,· 
housing guldo, at h_l!p:/1 brand neY<- 1098 oxtra wldo 1 
wuw.doll;..,.11;,Lian.rom'cJ.::,... 16X60's, front-rear bod, 
Supor efflc, w/d, c/a, 9as 
C'DAIE MOBilE HOMES I & 2 , appl, now furn, cable, no 
baths, 2 & 3 bdims, from S210/ I pots. Show modol ava_ II to 
mc;a,kcbautourrenttoownplo_n, look at 11•5 Mon-Fri, 52.0• 
._bu_·_• av_c~_1o_s_1u_, _cc_U_S.4_9_-56_5_6_ . ....., 142.2.. . 
We~ Designer 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• Morning workhlocJ,_ (start: training now!) 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HT.ML knowledge experience helpful. 
·+ Graphic experience helpful. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• .Macintosh experience helpfiµ. 
• QuarkXpress experience.helpful. 
•IHMMD · ... 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash #5 
507 S. Ash#l-15* 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 





502 S. Beverii.ke=2 
514 S. Beverictge#2 
514S. Beveridge.::t3 
602 N~ Carico 
720N. Carico 
301 N. Springer#l 
301 N. Springer #4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy_ 
404 S. University ..t,J 
4041/2S.Uni,.,ecity 
805 1/2 $.University. 
334 w:WalnUt#3' 
402 1/2 \Yl Walnut 
404\Y/.Willow 
· 109 Glenview 
Hands 
503 S .. Hays 
509S. Hays* 
511S:Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514S. Hays· 
soi S; Beveri~ #l 
503 S. Beveriage 
506 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
606 W. Cher:ry 
500 W. College #2 
7 l O \YI. College . 
104 S. Forest 
· 514 S. Beve:idge-#4 
602 N. Carico 
403W.Elm=4 
718 S. Forest =1 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
· 509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 \Y/. Hospital:tl 
. 210 W. Hospital='2 
703 S. Jllinois=;, 101 
703 S.·lllinois=102 
: 612 1/2 S. Logan 
:l:fl 1/2 \X.Ov~A 
5071/2 \Y/. Main-#13 
507 w.·Main #2 
400 \YI. Oak ;,:3 
410 W. Oak=2 
410 W. Oak=3 · 
410 \XZ Oak #4 
410W. Oak"""5 
202 S; Poplar=3 
301 N. Springer.;:} 
414 \YI. Sycamore;:£ 
406 S. Universiq=2 
406 S. University.;:} 
406 S. University .;;4 
'8.151/2S. Un.:..~ 
334 \Y/. Walnut=l 
334 W. Walnut -:t2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Wzlnut=W 
911 Carico• . 
306 \Y/. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry :2 · 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 \V. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. . 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
310 \Y/. Coll~e :1=2 
310 \Y/. College =4 
500 \Yl. College #l 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
5091/2 S. Hays · 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E'. Hester 
410 E. Hester · 
703 S. Illinois;;, 202 
703 S. Illinois;,;,203 
611' W. Kennicott 
612 S. Logan 
.612 1/2S. ~ogan 
507 1/2 W. Main B · 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 \Y/. Mill #l #2=3· 
300 W. Mill .:e4 *. 
400 W. Oak #3 · 
408 \Yl. Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 S. Poplar .,;J * 
MM/HPb'Hi 
503 N. Allyn . 
408S. Ash 
410S.'Ash 
504 S. Ash""3 
· 502 S. Beveric!ge=e 1 
502 S. Beveridge=4 
503 S. Beveriage 
. 506 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Beveridge #"t 
· 500S Beveridge #4, 
· 514 S. Beveric!ge;,;,2."' 
514S. Beveridge#3 
306 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
. 408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 w~ Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. . 
407, \YI. College i::-5 
500\Y/.College#Z* 
506S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
407 ~ Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
402 E. Hester·* . 
406 E. Hester 
200 \YI. Hospital =2 
210 W. Hospital """3· 
212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. Logan * 
906 \YI. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel · 
417 W. Monroe 
400W. Oak=2 
402 \YI. Oak #E 
402 w. Oak ;o<\Y,/ 
408W.Oak 
501 W.Oak 
, 507 W; Oak 
514 N~ Oakland 
602 N. Oakland-
202 S. Poplar-=1 * 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy 
404 S University "'N 
408 S. University 
503 S.University#2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 \YI. Walnut 




11'3 S. Forest 
120 $; Forest 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays* 
511 S. Hays · 
513 S. Hays 
514S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester . 
2C6 \Y/.Hapital.#2 
210 W. Hospital .;:,3 
212 \Y/. Hospital 
614S.Logan 
514 N; Oakland 
· 805 S. University 
MBl"AttW't 
710 W. College , 
805-S. University 
16 • MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1998 DULY EGYPTIAN · 
•• •l;Alr• Mobile Homo;·, 
bnmd now for 1998, oKtra 
large 28X44 Sectlonale, 3 
bclra,, 2 full bathe, eupor 
offtc, w/d, d/w, now fan,, c/ 
a, all gaa appl, cable, no 
pots, ,how modal avoll to 
look at 11•5 Mon•F,I, 529• 
1422. 
2 BDRM, w/d, a/c, ~ behind 
Univenily Men in Student Pail<, quiet, 
,J,ady, $220/ma. ccll .457-6193. 
i:. ~.~. %,~~~~s~ !:i3:·..:r. 
water, trash & lawn care incl, NO 
PETS!! ~se required • .5.t9·30d3. 
SINGlE STUDENT housing, 500 "I h of 
space lor $195/mo, includes weer & 
1ra,J,, no pets, .5.t9-2A01. . 
~!~i:/ ~~;..~r~::r~'I: 
a couple, $275 summer, $325 loll, no 
pets,, ..!I .5.t9-2A01. 
~ ~~J, %ct0,~c\o?;'j.':;: 
reduced rent, avail lhru summer. 
CUTI COXY & COMFORTABLE 
2 bdrm mobile home, private area, eosl 
of C'dale, $255/mo, pets OK, coll 
687-2787 
2 MOOLE HOMES, extra nice for rent. 
2 IARGE lots lor sole, sewage hoolup 
included, ccll .5.tl'-8233. 
QUIET AREA. 14><70, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, newly remodeled, $375/ma, 1 
year lea,e, summer ralei, no pets, .457-
6125, kove rneu<>&•· 
COWGI PRO PAINTIRS is 
~nf,,P;,!n:,-,!_i~ ~; 
necessary. Work in tour home 
lown. ' 
$6-10hr,Call 1-B88·CPP-97US. 
Internship available w/. tho C'dale 
Chamber al Cornmerce, intern will be 
req,,ired to hare worl<ing "'P""ence 
with Work Page Development, 
e.lminislrction & pasli"!I. This is a non· 
!~pend. If interesiod cotl .5.tl'-21-4& to 
set up interview appointment. . 
:!.bo't!i::~! ~!:i. si 
lee, free 9,h, 800-9.t0-5377. 
CAMP STAPP Poaltlonal 
Easter Seals Comp WawbeeV 
Respite & Recreation hare summer 
positions available. Great 
=i:-:.~t;ct:1mt~. c~~ra~: 
~~B :r ~~:';;j':.,~~~.~t1JJ: 
eo.-ealu,,9. 
ROUTI DRIVIR 
Approx 3·.t hourt nigl,tly, 
Sun-Thurt 
route ,tom midnight-I om 
Nona o, UMPORART 
POSmOH, Moin'-ince Holpe,, 
~l~!~;~C:::~ 
Distrid#l65 iso_captingoiflicotir,o1 
lor a temporary fuD:time ma,nt.nonco 
helper. The penon w,1 serve os a 
":r.:Ui;':;;~~::"tn:' 
lodsition wi1 invak lifting, wor\ing on 
oddert and sc. ,lful,:..-.g, tran,porto!ion 
al moteriol,, digging, etc. The ~son 
mus! hove worl<ing lno,.ledge of basic 
..:t::!itt.:r:"~ 
~t.c::::.~~~ 
Maintenance Coordinator, at .453· · 
3371,e,,t. 229.AppliCO!ionsmatbe 
pid.ed up and retvmed to the Central 
Campus Principal', Office, 200 No,11, 
~ Stree1, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
lions wiD be "?'"l't,,d unh1 the 
. position is fiDed. 
Blaclumlth/C•·asolor, Minne-




Graduate AHbtant Poaltlon 
(50%) at tho Schaal of Social 
Works Must be a Ph.D. student and 
mw hare Ulensive bacl:ground in !h.t 
mainframe ond PC·based statistical 
padcoges such a, SPSS-X, SAS, SPSS·X 
PC+; spread sheets ,uch as EXCEL, AC· 
CESS or OOATRO PRO; UN1X and its 
U6lilios; Word Perfect 17.0 and up); a 
solid boclg,ound in the social scienca 
:~~o~1~d~'!o~;~!:J~ 
date.with research publiamon,and/or 
good writing ,lin, wiff be given prefer. 
enco. Also, Ph.D. · · 
,tuden~ !rem the ocodomic o.sciplines 
of Social. Jr, Hool th Educo!ion, Edu-
%,~:~E-~1n~ 
ested candida1es should9 apply with re-
sume to: Dr. Mimn Miah, Associate Di-
.-,,, Sd,ool of 5-..cial Worl<, Quigley 
Halt, SIUC, Carbondale, ll 62901 • 
A329. Appllcatlon Doaclllno I, 
Aprll27, 1998. 
WANTED SERVERS. Must hare some 
weekday lunches. Apply in pu-son at 
Ouotras Pina, CO"'f'<" shopping cen-
""· 
SUMMER .108 IN C'olALE. Start-
~i~=~?:.;°'~.:itJ~ 
ful, 8 hrs/day Mon·Fri, $5.50/hr, & 
oppo,1uni1y lot piece worl< when a,o;I. 
Apply at 1207 S WaD, C'dole, IOom· 
.tpm, .t5N123 through Apr~ 20. 
R.A.HUDID 
Ambassador Hall Dorm, Call lor inlo 
and inlcrtiew at .457 • 2212. 
LADIISIII 
Weoreloolunglorautgo;ng&seli-
rnotivtitd women: Single, 
Mamed, Divorced Stay-At• 
Homo Mom• Who ore leriovs 
obcuteormng oKtra Income. We 
need you nowll For more info 
CALL 1•818-547•328P 
[t1!iN;,~·!1~liili 
Stdrt your own lmage·Cosmetic ~ed~:· m~A~~~~:. tooh 
1r~~~~,1~~1~1~.~-~::I 
I BASEMENT WATERPROOFING & I 
repair, mason,y/conerete wort 
Don's 1-800-353-3711. 
CERAMIC T1lE FlOOil · 
INSTAllATION, spring ,peciol, call 
T11n'1 Tiling529-31U,e-,eni"9'-
LAUT'S1AWNCARI 
frH Es~moie.. Serving local 
area 10 r-s, caD .457-0109; 
Are you interested in learning how 
. THESIS · MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~~Ti: ~r;,,"'."!'ki.! R~ 
St• vo the Car Doctor Mobi:e 
mechanic. He makes house cans. 
.457-798.4, or Mobile 525·8393. 
GENERAl HANDYMAN,. various 
household repairs, also lawn worl; 
ha.tong. tic, can .5.t9-2090. 
St. Lavis t · ,1Crt Shuttle 
Lu,ury van service. 
"Your St. Lavis Alrpo,t Connedion. • 
BART TRANSPOi!TATlON 
1·800-28.t-2278. 
HIV l'o\itive, Aids, Hepatitil; lupus, 
Chronic Fa~gu"' To~ing a supplemen" 
Helping Honcls68.t·501A. · 
STUDENT Sl'EOALS, jean hem $4, %ip-
per $6, repair SJ, button SJ, pant hem 
$3,call.loyu's684·5014. · 
PAINTERS, emrior homo poiMj,;, 8 
~~~~i;r~~tlowprices, o 
AffORNiY AT LAW 
Bruce Bool<er 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCES: 
SJoo.oo ~•s court costs 
availoble far CRlMINA1. CASES, PER· 
SONA!. INJURY· !,,es basod 
onrea,,,ery • , 
806 W Mai" St., Catbondole 





Covet le!ten • Ref.ences 
DISS'l:RTATIOtl, THESIS 
Grad Sd>ool Aj;;,raved 
Proofreading, Ecf;~ng 
WORDS • Porfoctlyl 
457-5655 
ATTIHTIOH LIVI PSYCHICS I 
1-900-370-3399 'ext 6111 
$3.99/min,muslbe 18+ 
Ser,-U 619-645-8.tJA 
f;,,d your special someone nowlll 
Call 1-900-285-9161 ext7.407, 
$2.99/m;.,, rmntbe 18 yrs, 
Serv-U {619)-6.tS-8.tl.t. 
TOO SHY TO TAI.Kl JUST USTENI 
Co!1011·592-569·687 
Bizarre 1 ·A73-938·.t020. 
as low os .70/min, info, 18 +, 
Mltoge 1 ·800-.t88-A26.t. 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
. ACTIOHI 
... 1-473-407-8417 
Al low as $.33/ rnin. 18+ 
f",dc,lity Web Sile Creators 
• , -1-.I o web site; online resume! 
I http://usen.loxvolley.nel/•fid!'ily 
The Dawg· House 
carbondale's Premier Property Listings 
. ' 
can help yOL:r rental bu~iness? · . 
Call Jeff at 536-3311 ext. 261 to learn more about the b!:nefits of at:vertising. your. property online or to schedule 
an appointment lo c~eck out cur demo iniemet website. or stop l1J and visit us Online at 
·_ '. :~~.daily~ffltio.!cou.n/~18$8. . 
• ·, ,Al, e LOU •.. scared of or unfo.mili · · ar with. _ com. . llJI. m? Don't wony, we_ will help yoo undelSlard how comP'Jlm can ~lit your business. · ·11111c •• I 
The Gentlemen of 
Alpha .Tau Omega 
CLASSIFIED 
would like to announce our new 
Executive Council for 
1998-1999 
President - Matt Arnold 
Vice-President - Gary Dudzik 






Wortht Sentiri'i:H~.Steve difford 
Membe~b~~~--~{~.i.~.~1- Jam· ..i Collins 
Publ1(~.~~t1o~t~yafl'Pzyglas 
sl~serv ... f ce; .. ~'. ... ,-:l~~n ~-u-\ 
Rus~~{J~~ess .. 
_ House Mana_;~:~.!~~}dolzwa~ 
Co-S9cial Chairman - Jason Ratka 
CO-Social Chairman - Kyle Zake 
Sports Chairman - Tom Hove 
·_ Reporter 
• Report and writo storiC11 for daily paper; 
responsiblo for covering nssigned specific bcnL . 
• Knowledgo of journalistic writing stylo preferred; 
. strong spelling, grammar skills required. 
• Averngo 20 hours n week.• 
• Daytimo 3-4 hour timo block required. 
• Writing and editing quiz required or nil 
applicants.· 
Photographer 
• Shoot nows nod feature photos for daily paper. 
• Must possess own crunem equipment. 
• Must be nblo to shoot and process 35mm black•. 
nod-white film; must nbo ablo to shoot color. 
• Paid per publish£d photo. • 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including 
weekends. 
• Photocopies or5-JO photos that you hnve t.aken 
should accompany your application. Do not 
attach original photos: Wo cannot guarnnteo that 
they will bo returned. 
Copy Editor 
• responsible for page design and lnyout or daily 
paper, including beadlino writing. 
• • Sunday through Thu,.,.day work block required. 
• Must be detail-oriented and ablo to work quickly 
and efficienUy under dendlino pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of apelling, · grammar, and 
won! usnga required. Knowledge ofjournnlistic 
writing preferrerl • 
. • QuarkXPre.ss dC11ktop publishing or similar 
f!'X riencc ne-cr.!1-Cln • 
Newsroom Grnphlc Designer 
•Produce illustmtions, ch~, graphs, and other· 
graphics for DE storiM and special sections. 
•Averngo 20 hours a week, late afternoon-ovening 
work schedule, other times as needed. . 
•Knowledgo orQuarkXPress and other graphic ·, 
· applications, such as Adobo Illustrator, required;.; 
• Photocopies of about five examples of your work -
should nccom nnv our n licntion. 
Columnist 
.. ~ Write one gene ml-interest colwnn pc~ week f~ tho D.E. . 
lluman interest, type column relating to student life and 
student interests pn,f,.:n,d. , 
• Paid per publisht<I column · · · 
• Schedule flexible but must be nble to meet 3 deadline. 
• At le:ut two esrunplcs of 1Dlum1U you lul\-e written should 
ncromp.."tnj vour npplicntion. · · 
F.dllorial Cartoonist 
: • Required to produce at least one editorial cartoon per week 
• Paid per published cartoon • . · · 
• Must h:ive knowlt<lge of both local and nationnl political· 
· affairs. . . 
• • Schl'dule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
· •. Provide nt least two esrunples of cartoons you have created 
. with}~rapplication. -
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Oller nlld AprU 13. 1998 olllf 
Offer good Aptll 13, 1998 OD1y. lat nlld wllla uy Dlha Dller. Sala .tu ci lnclml-
ed. lddllloml topplllp a1n. Good o:t, al 602 E. limd CaJbmldaJ'I. 
5 4 9 ~ I ·I It- I 
. Hours: 
11-3 Thursday lhru Sahuday 
11-1 S~day lhm Wednesday .1,u.1 · ~-·. 
~. . . . ' . . . 
~~.,~,. -.-."':.~~•-•·"-'-'-'-'-' .. ,,,i_, .. ~ h"\.'t..'...•., ... •_1.1_(,'? ~f /1'\'\.'\.~ ... ~ ... t. • t..l ... •-• .. •.•.• .. •~ z r.rt•"t~~~-..•-• ... •-• .. •.•.• ..... •:•.• z~·&r .. '\.,, ........... , .. , .. • .. • ..... • ... -:.-~-~{!7~.•.•·•• .. •• .. •., .. ~.,.•✓.,-~·,.rc,·""•' ...................... ✓.,,:.c.Ca:.\"'..,._ •• .,.••·•••••~,✓J ~ "· 
18 • 
· Work One Weekend a. Montl1 ruid ·· 
Earn 10096 College Tuition!_ 
rn·the N:itkm21 Gu:ird 
YOU CAN.-•• 
• Receive 1000i ~Uege Tuition for 4 yeais! 
·Rccch-e the McntgomeryGJ. Billi 
·Learn a Job Skill of your choice! 
•Eam_<l:\-er $ll0.00 per_ weeicend to start! 
Call today and discover just how easy paying 
::::0::RD5 
JOHN A LO~AN COLLEGE 
SUMMER & FALL 
~EGISTRAT_ION 
NOW UNDERWAY 
• Low Tuition: $33 Per semester Hour 
• Small Classes: 21 Student Average 
• Over 80 Programs 
Register at the main office in Carc~·n•ille 
(549-7335, 985-3741) or at Extension Centers in 
Wcsr Frankford (932-6639) or DuQuin 
(542-9210); TfY 985-2752. 
With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties 
of the HOT POCKETS•, LEAN POCKFrs•, 
CROISSANT POCKETS· Br1ndS1ulfrdS1ndwichts, and 
HOT POCKETSa Brmd PIZZA MINI'S 
l ~ ~ Grocery Stores in ~ your area -E... . . and olher fine storts in ) our u,ea . ~(in lhe freeu-rsedionl · 
DUL\' EGIP'Il\N SPORTS 
. ·, 
Baseball ~~a~- has· pr~blems with A·ces 
: ~ RYAN l<IITH . 
DE SroRTS EDITOR 
The SIUC baseb:-Jl team opened 
its four-game home series this week-
end by dropping two of the first 
three games to the University · of 
Evansville. . . 
The Purple Aces opened a dou-
bleheader Sunday with a 6-5 win 
over the Salukis in game one. SIUC 
led 3-2 heading into the fourth 
inning, but the Aces scored three 
runs in the-fourth and added one run 
in the fifth for a 6-3 lead. The 
Salukis rallied to 6-5 in the sixth but 
could not complete the comeback. 
Senior David Piazza suffered the 
loss for the Salukis. giving up four 
earned runs and eight hits while 
' BECK 
continued from page 20 
my players." 
Beck said she has a tremendous 
amount of talent· in players such as 
Courtney Smilh and Terica 
Hathaway, bur it is up to her to 
impro\'e the program. 
'The pressure is·on me because 
the talent is there," Beck said. "I just 
want to pull this team togelher and 
do the best I can do." 
One area Beck would like to see 
some drnstic improvement is atten-
dance in the stands. 
"I want to conrinue what ~ 
been here," Beck said. 'The e:itpcc· 
rations are !,'Teat. We always talk 
·._ i:triking out four in a seven innings . Chrfa Schullian went the distance on 
for the complete game. Senior catch- the mound for the Salukis, giving up 
er Cory Schrank went 3-for-4 to lead · six earned runs and striking out 
the Saluki lineup, while sophomore seven while improving to 3-3 on the 
shortstop Steve Ruggeri went i-for- year. 
4. . Evansvill'! earned revenge 
The Salukis opened the series Saturd.iy with an 8-4 win. The Aces 
with an impressive 15-6 win over scored two runs in the thin! and four 
Evansville Friday afternoon. SIUC . in the fourth to break open a score-
_-scored at least one run in seven of less game. 
their eight innings al lhe plate, Schrank wenl 3-for-4 with a 
including five in the thin! and four in home run and two RBIs, while 
the fourth. Dettman went 3-for-5. Sophomore 
Junior centerlielder Joe Schl.:y Jay Schwerman fell to 1-3 on the 
led the Salukis at the plate by going year for SIUC, allowing six runs in 3 • 
4-for-5 with three runs scored. 1/3 innings. Junior Dave Condon 
Seniors Matt Dettman, Schrank and allowed just one run in 3 '213 innings 
Carl Kochan and sophomore Dave of relief while sophomore Ji.m 
Puhlman each smacked home runs Pecoraro gave up the final run in two 
in the c~nlesL Senior rightllandcr innings. · 
aboul how we want mor:c support 
from the community. 1l1at will be 
, an ongoing thing. I think we have to 
uncover some more ground and 
continue to push. All 1he excitement 
aboul women's basketball right nciw 
is going to multiply that." 
Beck is still developing her sys-
tem and her plans for the team, but 
players such as sophomore guanl 
Meredith Jackson believe that a new 
coach and a new Mart next season 
might create some early success. 
· "Sometimes change is quite ben-
eficial," Jackson said. "I am looking 
forwanl to next year because it is a 
new ~tart. We didn't start off too 
well last year, and it continued to get 
a lot worse. Starting O\'cr and begin-
ning e\'Ctything new is something to 
look forwanl to." . 
But it \l ill still be a difficult tran-
sition fer the'1eam to learn B::ck·s 
style of c~ching. 
"I thir.k that it will take a while 
for coach Beck lo define what is hc.-r 
philosophy," Jackson said. "And 
then ii will take for her to instill it in 
us. It is going to be an adjustment." 
Although B~k has not yet had 
the time to formulate all of her 
plans, she does have the confidence 
of the administrarion and her play-
ers. 
"I am proud for her," sophomore 
center Melaniccc Banlley said. "I 
am happy she is gelling the oppor-
tunity 10 do something she wonts to 
do. I think she deser..-es it. I have all 
of the confidence in the world in 
her." 
Executive Assistant to the College President ~d College Coun~ 
·Richland Community College invites applications for the position of 
Executive Assistant to the College President and College Counsel: The : ,, 
position ,vill provide direct assistance to the President in furthering 
. the goals .of the College: seive as the President's representative on 
special projects and events in the District; advise the President and 
senior administrative staff on legal issues as they affect relationships 
between the College and internal and external parties; insure College 
compliance ,vith federal and state laws and regulations; analyze and 
anticipate .trends in the law that may present problems for the College 
and review all policy decisions for legal implications. 
Minimum requirements include a J.D. from an accredited law school 
in admittance to practice law in the State of Illinois. 'The position also 
requires outstanding analytical, communication, and . 
interpersonal skills. Significant experience in higher educ·auon, 
business, or public administration is preferred. 
Beginning salary commensurate \vith qualifications and experience. 
To apply, please submit a resume, transcripts, and the names of three 
professional references to: · · 
RoJter Spayer, Director of Personnel 
Richland Community College 
One ColleJte Park . 
Decatur, IL 62521 
Affirmative Action/ Equal Access/ Equal Opportunity Employer. 
SPORTS DULY EGYPTL\N 
Shaq looks to retire early in career. 
HARTIORD CoURANT 
Anyone who has grown tired of 
Shaquille O'Neal's act will be 
happy to know the big lug doesn't 
intend to make his NBA career a 
long one. Shag said he might retire 
after t!,ow about if!) he wins one or 
two championships. 
"I don't see myself playing this 
game for 15 years," Shaq said: "So • 
it'd be nice to get (a championship) 
out of the way early. I'm not going 
in there to break {Magic Johnson's) 
record, break (Michael Jordan's) 
record. One or two rings for person-
al reasons, that'd be good for me. I 
!..-now a guy like me, if I get one. you 
guys in the media will say, OK, you 
got one. Can you get two? So just 
one, for myself and my farruly, and 
I'm done." 
So will he retire if me Lakers 
(56-21) win the title this season? "I 
wouldn't retire this year," said 
ANALYSIS 
continued from page io 
Scott's replacement means a 
smooth transition for the players. 
It will :Still be.difficult for the 
players to learn Beck's philosophy 
as she develops the program. But 
the players already know her and 
respect her, which will make it 
easier to adjust to a new coach. 
Beck has been with the pro-
gram fer 17 years and has been the 
chief recruit~r for the program. 
Most of the players on the team 
are at SIUC because Beck brought 
them here. 
This is a unique situation in 
collegiate basketball. Most new 
head coaches inherit a team with 
players they have not recruited 
and end up having to spend sever-
al seasons building a program. 
But Beck will be able to jump 
in and ha"e some early success 
because she brought the players to 
SIUC aJ1d helped bu_ild the current 
O'Neal, 26. "This year is too soon." with the Suns by throwing n towel 
The Lnkers' play keeps proving in coach Danny Ainge's face when 
that again<t the elite teams. The Jazz Ainge removed him from a game. 
rout~ them 106-91 recently, and But with the Jazz., Foster has a 
the Lakers lost their cool when the better chance to win the champi- · 
Jazz's Greg Foster drew an imagi- onship than · Shaq's Lakers. 
muy line across his throat after Especially \\ith Nick V.m Exel, the 
dunking late in the game. That second-most important Laker, piay-
prompted 1..nkers coach Del Harris ing limited minutes to protect his 
to run to midcourt, screaming at ref- · sore knee. · 
eree Joe DeRosa to call a technical "When you look at that team on 
foul on Foster. Instead, DeRosa paper," the Nets' Jayson Williams 
.:ailed one on Harris. said, "you think they should win 65 
"Greg Foster hasn't earned the games. I just think they're imma-
right to be anything in this league," ture." 
Harris said. "He's lucky that he's • So how long is Shag willing to 
just been able to stick with a te:im." wait for the 1..nkers to mature? • . 
"He's a bum," Shaq said of "Most of my dreams have come 
Foster. "He's just hiding behind true," Shag said, "so when l get 
(Jem Homacek and (John older-,- 28, 29, 30- I don't want 
Stod.1.on." to be doing this young man's thing. 
Said Rohen Horry: "Some guys I want to settle down, strut having 
have the maturity level to go out and kids, Kick back and st.an playing 
win gracefully, and some guys golf. I'm just trying to accomplish 
d~n't" Horry proved his maturity what I can accomplish early." 
program .. 
Beck also has an advantage in 
that virtually all of the pl~yers 
from last season are returning. 
Theia Hudson, Beth Hasheider 
and Branda Anderson are the only 
seniors leaving the team. 
The five freshmen who stepped 
up l:!st season should be able to 
take leadership roles. Tiffany 
T:aylor already has demonstrated 
she can illn the point and will only 
get better. She can dismantle just 
about any press witl1 her speed 
and agility. Courtney Smith will 
only get better because she is 
more accustomed to the more up-
tempo offense that Traylor will 
run next season. 
Terica Hathaway can shoot and 
drive and score over anybody 
when she sets her mind to do it. 1 
She saw limited play because of 
an injury, but next season she will 
be a key factor for the team. 
On the defensive end, Kristine 
Abramowski and Maria 
Niebrugge can get the Salukis 
back into a game by generatir-g 
forced turnovers. 
Beck has a group of tal,;nted 
players alr,-:ady in place and she 
will be getting three m9re players 
when Tiffany Green, a 5-foot-8 
guard from Melrose Park, Leah 
Holcomb, a 6-foot-3 center from . 
Henderson, Tenn., and Kim 
Holloway, a 5-foot-7 guard from 
Montgomery, Ala., join the team 
next season. 
Beck has the ~alent and the 
desire to win. She knows the pro-
gram and she knows the players. 
She bas their support and she bas 
. the support of the administration. 
The fact that Beck was hired 
just one week after head coach 
Cindy Scott resigned is a 'tremena 
dous confidence booster for Beck 
as she begins to make plans for the 
next season. It indicates that the 
administration has no ·reservations 
about the decision to hire her as 
coach. 
All of the elements are in place 
for a good season. The talent is 
there. The desire is tl1ere. The rest 
is in Beck's hands. 
DANCE BAR &. BILLIARDS 
.Monday Tuesday 
s 1 so Jumbo, Drafts s 1 so Jumbo Drafts 
· s 11s Rolling Rock s 200 Capt. Mortt 
6 S225 Coronas s22s Heinekin ixers 
· s 11s Rolling Rock · • @G1! 
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The Big-One 
uirge Deep Pan or-Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 
~~~& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
-ee $10:5 . 
Japan UPS/Yamato 
~m~f-.ill_& s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Airboume; fed Ex. OHL, EMS, Priority Mail, 
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 11allmark Cards, Fax, 
Scenic Postcards 
Special International Book Rate ~-•1-. 
99¢ per pound. _ 
702 s. Illinois Ave* Next to.710 Bookstore 
(GIB) 549 - i;;oo 
Open M•F 9:00-5:.30 
Jfyou didn't sign up for You'll develop the lead~ 
ROTC as a freshman or crship skills :ind self-
sophomore, you can catch confidence you need to 
.·_up this' su!Ilffier by succeed· · in college . :ind 
attending Army . ROTC beyond. And you may 
Camp Challrnge, a paid qualif)'. for adv:inced off\~ 
five-week COlllSC in lead- . training when you return 
o,h;~ A'.~y ,mwl 1, ID=""•~• fall 
~-
ARMYROTC. 
THE SMARTES't toLLEm: C()~E YllU ~:~ 




Giants 2, Cardinals 1 
Indians 1, Angels 12 
Analysis 
The future is· 
now for SIUC 
basketball - . 
RYAN Karn AND TRAVIS AKlN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTERS 
The SIUC basketball program closed 
one chapter and opened another Friday 
morning. 
One basketball team staned all over, 
while the other made little more than a 
change in priority on the bench. 
The men's basketball team bid 
farewell to coach Rich Herrin, who hand-
ed in his resignation after 13 yean; at the 
hel.11 of the Saluki program. The move 
· was a difficult one for all involved and 
especially for Herrin, who rebuilt a shod-
dy program in 1985 and turned it into one 
of the best in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
Rich Herrin meant a lot to Southern 
Illinois and the Saluki basketbail pro-
gram. His many records both at the high 
school and college level hl!vc ensured 
that his legacy will not be forgotten. But 
the team's mediocre play and dwindling 
attendance over the past three seasons 
gave Athletic Director Jim Hart enough 
reason to decide the team should go in a 
different direction. 
In this case, the end result was the 
right move, although the means to the 
end were far from ideal. Herrin's future 
was surrounded in contro\·ersy and debate 
since last June, when Hart decided to 
restructure Herrin's contract. But instead 
of resolving the issue in private, both 
sides saw the debate out into the public, 
creating a messy scene in which Hart 
asked for Herrin's resignation. The 
Benton native reluctantly handed it in 
Friday morning. 
The University owes a great deal to 
Rich Herrin, for he was th~ one to put the 
fans in the seats and put the Salukis on 
the map. But no\~ that he is gone, the 
next few months becorne critical for the 
· team's success in the future. 
The building blocks are there for a 
solid c:unpaign in 1998-99. Senior guard 
Monte Jenkins has shown he can domi-
nate on the offensive end when he wants 
to. Junior forward Chris Thunell is the 
reigning N.:.vcomer of the Year in the 
MVC after transfemng frc,m Florida 
International and sitting out lru-t season. 
Junior forward Derrick Tilmon improved 
and gained confidence e:1ch game after 
cnming back from a foot injwy that hob-
bled him for more than a month. 
The most disappointing aspect of 
Herrin's resignation is not the choice to 
let him go, but the timing of the decision. 
It comes at the most important recruiting 
time of the year. The national letter of 
intent signing period began Wednesday. 
The Salukis do expect to sign some play-
ers, but it "'ill be difficult to convince 
recruits SIUC is the best place for tliem 
without a head coach in place. 
Despite the awk-ward timing of the 
decision, Hart shL11ld be given some 
credit for choosing t'> make the move 
now rather than in the next two weeks or 
two months. Following a swift but effec-
. tivc national search, the new coach will 
still have time to implement his ·system 
and work with the players through the 
summer and into next fall. · · 
The Saluki program must take the next 
step in finding a coach who can take the 
team back to the NCAA Tournament.. · 
Rich Herrin left the program in much bet-
ter shape than it was when he crune here 
13 years ago, but there is still,much work 
to be done before a return to the past 
glozy days of Saluki basketb:tll t'M be 
reclaimed. 
On the women's side, the hiring of 
associate head coach Julie Beck _as Cindy 
SEE Af,IALYSIS, PAGE 19: 
~okinH to the future 
SIVC names Julie Beck head coach of. the women's 
basJ<;etl?all t_eam after speru#ng· 17 years as assistant. 
TRAVIS AKlN 
DAlLY EGYl'TIAN REroITTER 
SIUC women's basketball coach Julie 
Beck has had offers to coach at other schools, 
but something kepi her at SIUC as an assis-
tant. . . 
Beck knew she would like the job of head 
coach at SIUC, but did not think that would 
happen anyume soon. Her 17 years of service 
finally paid off as the. SIUC Athletic 
Department announced Friday ~eek would be 
promoted to head coach to fill the vacancy left 
by Cindy Scott's resignation April 2 .. 
At times, some of the offers got her atten-
tion, but now that sh! is head coach, Beck is 
glad she stayed and even more thrilled that the 
administrntion took only one week !o promote 
her. 
'That speaks volumes," Beck said:. "I 
couldn't have any more confidence going into 
this job than what they did in allowing me to 
become head coach in a week." 
Associate Athletic Director Charlotte West 
said it was an easy choice in selecting Beck, 
and it would be a mistake to pass her up as :i 
candidate for the job. 
"We have some sad days from time to time 
in Saluki athletics, and we h:ive some real joy-
ous ·days," West s:iid. "Today is one of those 
joyous days. I think intercc:iegiate athletics· at 
. SIU is extremely fortunate that we have as a 
staff m::mber someone who is capable of step-
ping into the position as head women•s bas-
ketball coach." 
Beck has helped the_ Salukis accumulate 
327 victories, and the Salukis have only had 
165 losses during lier tenure as an assistant. 
She has helped the team earn four trips to the 
NCAA Tournament and three conference 
titles. 
She has worked long hours in recruiting 
players and has helped to builti successful 
teams that have posted.seven 20-win seasons 
and four 19-win seasons. Last season was le&~ 
than impressive as the Salukis finished with a 
record of 10-18 overall. 
Beck said there are some thinl!S she wants 
to change. But even though the team had 
problems last ye.ir, there is still much she 
wants to keep in building her team. 
Dooc. LAAsoN/D.iily Egi-ptian 
'.fHE CHOSEN ONE: Julie Beck speaks Friday in Llngle,HoUwhere·slie was 
announcecl'as the new sue Women's Basketball coach. Beck served as assistant coach for 
17 years before being named 1o the head.coach position. 
"l run going to try to rake the best from 
everyone I h:ive been around and put together 
my own• philosophy," Beck said. "If it ain't 
broke, don't fix it There is :i lot of good hen:. 
I run going to keep that and do what is best f?r 
S~ BECK; PAGE 18 
Softball team hits rock bottom, loses three of four at home 
BOMBED: SIUC hurlers 
allo,v 13 runs in two innings; 
most given up since '89. 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EGYPTIA.'< REroR7ER 
After holdipg down the fort for several 
games, the Saluki softball pitching staff final-
ly showed some vulnerability Sunday. 
Southwest Missouri State· University 
scored· 13 runs in the fourth and fifth inni_ngs 
for a 13-6 comeback victory to complete a 
two-game sweep over the Salukis. SIUC lost 
the trrst gllire 2-1. 
The 13 runs were·the·most given up by 
SIUC since in 15-7 loss to Northern Illinois 
University in 1989. . . 
"You have to give South7.'estsome credit," 
SIUC coach Kay Brechtelsb:wer. •.'They came 
back and then we came back and got the lead; 
Then they jumped aU over us and we just basi-
. cally colla~." . . . . . · · · · . " . 
, .The Salukisjumped to a 3-0 lead:iifu:r a 
two-RBI double junior third barem:m Nikki 
Beard and a bascs-loadt.J walKhy freshman 
pitcher Erin Stremsterfer. said: "It's a big step for us to start moving in 
SMSU retaliated by scoring five in the the right direction." . · 
fourth to give them a short-lived·S-3 lead, A The Salukis, who split with Wichita State 
two-run; homer· by ,'reshrrian . center fielder University Saturday, finished the weekend 23-
Marta Vi_efhaus capped a. three-run fifth 10-1, 5-3 •. SIUC won the trrst game over the 
inning as the Salukis regained the lead, Shockers 2-1 before dropping the second 4-3. 
'Then disaster struck. The Bean; bats heat- SIUC managed to overcome a 10-hit effort 
ed up und destroyed the Saluki rotation. by the Shockers to win game one. ·winters' 
SMSU scored· eight runs, four of those - fourth strikeout of the game broke the SIUC 
. earned, off sophomore Tracy Remspecher and single-season record. of 148 set by Jamie 
sophomore Carisa-Winters in the fifth. Schuttek last year. Winters ended the game 
Winters entered the game and threw three with 10 strikeouts and now has 161 on the 
\\ild. pitches. Stremsterfer finished the contest season. 
and was the losing pitcher. In game two the Shockers opened with an 
Remspecher · blames her recent pitching early 3-0 lead; by rouging up Remspecher in 
slump for the collapse on the mound. She has two innings. The Shockers banged out 13 for 
not pitched well in her la.<t three outings. . . the game. A late rally for the S:ilukis came up 
"Ijustthinkta'latErinandCarisapitchedso short and' WSU sophomnre pitcher Tricia 
many innings;'' Remspecher said: 'The·main Grimsley earned the win. ' . 
reason is. because:ofme,. because-I'm not TheSalukis nexJ action will.be against the 
pulling ni'y,weight" •, • · Univ~ty ofEvruisville Wednesday,arIAW, - _ 
SMSU coach Holly~ said her t~ is · . Fie!~ Brechtelsbauer said· her playeis are• . 
startingtoplayliketheteampickedtowinthe going have to focus on th«?,PurpleAces and 
_Miss-:>Uri . Valley . Conference.: The Bears not let this weekend get them down.• 
improved.to 17-15, 5-3 •. · , · , -; . · .. _ ,. "It's just a game we're going• to have to 
... ~'Certainly· sweeping. Southem_.on. their' ,•forgct,".·Brccht~bauer said. •"Now .. we just 
home·field ~ extretnely: zood for us," Hesse have to learn from it and then_ move fonvard. "· 
